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Wrecking company of Sarnia, Ont.,
investigated the condition of
sunken tug Salvor, which was
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The Young men of the First Reformed church have organized a
literary club.

and ril3'd

Remember

12

AU member/

requested to be

present.

the

band

9

concert.

Rev P. Schuetke will preach at
the German church next Sunday

The Modern Woodmen will give a morning
Monday evening, March

,e,i

Ratea of Advertising made known upon appli- Ln.Lh!.W„a,![.;i‘l.uPr,Ce
cation. Holland Crrr Niw* Prlntlnx House by means of tackle.
Boot* Kramer Bldtf.aDth street. Holland. Mich
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at 10:30.

Postmaster Fred Hutty of Grand
Haven has been re-appomtedfor a
third term.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Luckner
James Westveer reported collected
CITY
VICINITY. are now occupying the new resi for January the sum of $2,601.21for W. G. Chapman, relief agent for
dence built by Ex Mayor Brusse on
the P. M. Railway,will fill Mr. W.
electriclight rentals for the month
G. Burnaby's place during his abP. Meyers is now night clerk at East Tenth street. Mr. Luckner
l
of January.
is a representative of the Cappon &
sence to CaliforniaHotel Holland.
/?»
Bertsch Leather Co.
Ben Lugers has been employed by
The Ladies' Aid society of the
/Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Plum
the Board of Public Works in the
There is now talk of reexamining
M. E. church will meet with Mrs.
feast Fourteenth street— a son.
electric light department.
»
all captains on ihe lakes and ocean
L. O. Banister, 81 West Tenth St.,
There' will be a meeting of the
steamers when they apply for reThe Socialist party will hold its Tuesday afternoon,March 13*
Republican city committee next newals of their papers at the offices
city, district and ward caucuses Fri- Sewing and regular business meetTuesday evening at 7:30 at the
of the local inspectors.The plan day evening, March 16, at Socialist ing. Refreshments will be served.
Holland City News office.
ts said to be at present under the hall, 44 East Eighth street.
W. R. Reynolds of Muskegon,
Not withstanding that the law Considerationof the department.
Miss M. E. Foreman of Grand who had planneiitoinstall a vaudeforbids shooting of ducks until
Rural mail carrier Kuite was Rapids has purchased the Oosting ville theater in tR Slagh & ZuideMarch 15. Several sportsmen are
thrown from his rig while driving Millinery stock at 61 East Eighth wind building has given up the proIt
already blazing away at them in
down Ninth street Saturday, the street,and has taken possession of ject. I. Marsilje, receiver for the1
big bayou.
rig struck a pile of stones on River the business.
property,declares that so long as it
street and Mr. Kuite went head
is under his control it will not be
Poundmaster
Peter
Verwey
was
The new Spring styles are here and ready to be shown.
Scott A Lugers Lumber Co. have
used for theater purposes.
married to Mrs. Lavinah Robinson long in the street. Tha horse was
purchased a lot on Twenty-first
Even if you do not contemplate buying just now, come
in Justice Van Duren’s court. They Caught by employees ^om Boone’s
street and College Ave of M. Van
in and look them over. You cannot buy intelligently
The person who handed in the folare occupying a home on East livery and the carrier took his
pouches and covered route 8 as if ’utten. The lot will soon be oc lowing notice will please leave their
without seeing our line. If you wish to select now, and
Fourteenth street. .
cupied with a new residence.
nothing had happened.
address at our office as we have had
have it delivered later, we wrll be pleased to accommoF. K. Colby of Macatawa has
several inquiries regarding thia land
Spring
Lake
has
decided
that
they
date you. At any rase, come in and see our
C. J. Lokker, owner of the Hoi
bought some real estate in Los,
will have a water works system. The but owing to the neglect to furnishs
Angeles Cal. and is build:ng for land creamery, has leased a vote on Tuesday’s election stood 164 ing the News with an address we are
parcel of ground from C. D. Schillehimself a winter home.
unable to qive prospective tenants
Floor
man of this place, at Noordeloos in favor and 29 against the proposed
the desired information.
improvement.
Work his begun on a freight where he will erect a skimming
TO RENT— 5 acre* of land very
house on the Graham & Morton station in the near future. Mr.
Improvements have been made
The profit will be yours, the pleasure will be ours.
excellent
for railing tomatoes or
dock to accommodate freight Lokker already has 300 cows sub- to the home of bridge builder, A.
\
other
vegetables, either for cash or
handled by the Holland Interurban. scribed to furnish milk for the new McNabb of the P. M. railroad
on shares; also 5 acres of fine
The track extension to the dock plant. — Zeeland Record.
which adds to the appearance and
pasture. For further information
has already been completed.
Rev. G. J. Haan of the First greatly inhances the value of the inquire at the News office.
property.
Robert Slowinskihas beenJaid up ChristianReformed church of ZeeR. Van Zwaluwenbergii moving
For the benefit of our readers who
with a painful burn on his hand oc land, has .accepted the call ex212 214 River Street, Holland,Michigan
tended
to
him
by
the
Commerce
his
store building on Central avecarry
insurance
in
the
Bankers’
Life
osioned by extinguishing a blaze
street
Christian
Reformed
church
nue
and Thirteenth street, now ocInsurance
company
of
DesMoines,
which started in a couch at his home
of
Grand
Rapids
and
will
leave
for
cupied
by Henry Nykerk’s grocery
la.,
we
wish
to
state
that
the
deSaturday.
his new field of labor in three or funked Bankers’ Life of New York and meat market, to make room on
The Methodist Missionary confer four weeks.
has no connection with the former the lot for two more building!,
which he will build at once,
ence for the Grand Rapids district,
A rumor said to he from a reliable concern and that the Des Moines conwhich includes Holland,will be held
source was launched in St. Joseph cern is as safe as ever.
*
in Muskegon at the . Central M- ENick Whelan is spendinig a few
to the effect that the Dunk ley- WilA. S Fairbanks writes that he will
church March 22 and 23. It is exliams Co. of South Haven will place leave Montera, Wash., March 10, for weeks with his brother in Norfolk,
pected that 150 persons from outside
Va. Ho was accompanied by hi*
a line of steamers on the route be- Holland, hftviug spent the winter in
A Gnat Deal of
the city will be present.
tween Saugatuck and Chicago this the west. He lays: "We are coming mother, Mrs. James Whelan. Mr,
Whelan has also gone in the interest
F. M. Ward, son- in law of E. J. coming season It is reported that via the Northern Pacific instead of
of the state, having been appointed
Harrington,of this city, died Satur the steamers City of Kalamazoo and the Great Northern so as to
on the Michigan State Com mission
May at his home in Marshall/ after a
a Williams will go into commission have new scenery. The weather here
sent to Jamestown, Va., to arrange
fTcm Bright^ disease, about Juno Ion tho now proposed since February has been rainy. We
for Michigan’spart in the exposition
But if its value as a disinfectHe was 46 years of age and is sur route,
have had one hail storm and quite to be held there in 1907.
ant and deodoriser were thorvived by his wife
Robert Douce of Gibson who lives heavy storms, I began to think I had
oughly understood, we would
on the Simpson farm was found gotten back into Michigan, for they
Cornelius Meeboer died Tuesday
sell a great deal more.
The Maccabees of Douglas will paralyzed in the shed Thursday say it never thunders in Washington.
from
the effects of an injury last
It is the best and most econhave a calico dance Mar. 17 in the
morning. He is still in quite a bad We have had white frost for the past January, when his leg was fracomical disinfectant and deVillage Hall. Breyman’s orchestra
condition ..... One of our young lads three nights.”
tured at the hip. He was 80 year*
odorizer for pH purposes on
of Holland will furnish the music
who refuses to have his name menof age. Mr. Meeboer for many
You
would
scarcely
suppose
the market.
and a good supper will be served.
tioned met with an accident last Fri
To the farmer the stockman
that, in Allegan and a dairy country years lived on a farm near the Pine
day
evening
by
getting kicked near
* Auton Seif of the Holland Brewand the poultry fancier it is
at that, a time would ever come Creek school house, and two year*
his temple by a horse. Had it been
ing Co. has let the contract for a
well nigh indispensible.
when not a pound of eatable butter ago he moved to th« home near
shod
death
would
probably
have
new two story brick block on East
Half pint bottle,costing 20
could be bought; but such was con- Harlem, where his death occurred.
been
the result.
Eighth
street
on
the
site
formerly
dition of things here last Monday The funeral will be held to-day,
cents, makes 5 gallons of reliaoccupied by Mike Seery's saloon. y^Peter J, Liiidens, a resident of the evening. But two stores had 1 o’clock from the house and two
ble disinfectant and deodorizer
A force of men have torn down the this county tor thirty eight years, so much as an ounce of butter of o'clock from the Ninth street
by merely adding water
old building and excavating has idied Saturday evening) at the home any sort, while all that was left in church. Rev. Keizer officiating.
One pint bottle, costing 35
already begun.
cents, makes 10 gallons.
of— trtr adopted daughter, Mrs. M. those two was a little that in odor
There is a possibility that a comLooyengoed, 54 West Fifteenth was as potent as so much ammonia
Over 7,000 more new cedar ties
pany
will be organized by local
and very much more offensive.
ceased’
will replace the old hemlock ties on
men
to
purchase the property and
of age/ and had lived withKis Allegan Gazette.
the Saugatuck division of the Inbusiness of the Wolverine Boat
aughter for four years, coming
Word has been received of Grand Works. On account of the Wolterurban. The old ones put down here from his farm at Allendale.
Drag Store
Haven
by Postmaster Hutty from verine company moving its Grand
when the road was built have out The funeral was held Tuesday from
Cor. ^Jghth Street and Central Ave.
Congressman
Smith that First Asst. Rapids plant to the East, the comlived their usefulness and already
the residence, Revs. Wm. Wolvius
Postmaster General Hitchcock has pany is very anxious to sell its
6000 of them have been replaced
and A. T. Luther officiating.
assured him that Grand Haven will business here, and has made a
by cedar, making 1000 new ties in
Eyes Examined Free.
The school house in district No. 7, have city free mail delivery by June liberal proposition to local marine
this stretch of road.
Holland township, was destroyed by first of this year. This will be men, who have taken up the matter
Satisfaction
The Bird-SuttonBoat Co. has se- fire Thursday evening. The fire was good news for the greater number with the result that quite an
Anniversary Sale
cured the contract to build a launch discovered about 6 o’clock and is sup- of Grand Haven people, who have amount of stock has been subGuaranteed.
Bargains
for C. M. McLean, Manager of the posed to have resulted from defective anxiously looked forward to the scribed.
Holland Sugar factory. The boat chimney. The organ and a few desks establishment of this service for
’We have only a few of
The Citizens’ Telephone com*
will be 27 feet long 6 J foot beam were saved- The building was in- sometime.
pany is planning to place its wires
these left, so call sopn if you
and will be equipped with a 15 sured for $300 in theP. H. McBride
James Stone of Grand Haven in the business districtof Holland
horse power engine.— Saugatuck- agency. Miss Jennie Jennings of
are interested.
was sentenced to serve 90 days in
underground. The River street
Commercial.
this city was teacher.
Optical Specialist
the Detroit House of Correction by
paving committee recently called
20 year, gold filled, G size
There is no truth in the despatch Justice Hoyt Friday morning. Stone
Weed
&
Co. of Douglas are buildthe attention of the telephone com24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
Bass or Crescent case,
received here that Jacob Lokker, Was charged with assault and
ing six flat bottom boats to use this
pany to the necessity of removing
with 7 jeweled Elgin or
who with a party of friends was battery and pleaded guilty to that
season in raising logs that have sunk
its poles from River street before
Waltham works, reguvisiting Cuba has been quarantined. charge. It was claimed that Stoue
in the river between hero and Allethat street is paved.
lar price $15 00, cut
facts are that • another was coming along the Beech Tree
Last Masquerade of the Season gan where they estimate they have
to... ......... ..10 00
between 50,000 and 100,000 feet. passenger on board the steamer road yesterday when he met two
Over 300 gold fish have arrived
to be given at the roller rink March
was taken ill with fever and put in little girls going to school. It was
20- year Osage case, with
17. rrizes will be given to the Mr. Wark has been getting out con quarantine, but Jake is in good complained that he jumped from for Centennial park and these will
7 jeweled Elgin or Walbe placed in the large pond formerly
most comically dressed lady and siderahle timber near Allegan alhealth and has returned home after the wagon and ran to them. They
tham movement, reguthough
the
winter
has
been
unfavoroccupied
by fish from the waters of
gentleman and to the best dressed
a delightful trip. Mr. Van Schelven were greatly frightened but got
lar price $15 00, cut
able
for
this
work.
Besides
this
the
Black
Lake.
New improvements
lady and gentleman.
to .............. 10 00
company will have all the logs they who was one of the tourists says away. Stone was arrested last will also be made in Lincoln park
Suits for rent at the rink.
that the examination of passengers night.
-18 size, 20-year filled case
this year. Flower beds will be conB. Walters, Manager. need for next summer’s work with
on the Cuban side is not so strict
what
they
get
from
Rabbit
River
with 15 jeweled South
Last week Wednesday Benjamin structed and gravel walks laid out.
although when landing on the
Preparation counts for a great and Byron CenterBend movement, reguShepherd, aged 80, of Watson town- Water mains and hydrens put in.
American shore it is very riged.
deal when it comes to handling a
lar price $16.00, cut
ship, and Mrs. Louisa Warner of Al- Laarman’s woods has also under*
motor boat “Spokane,"
large stock. Well the people over
to ...... ........ 10 50
legan, aged 40, were married by gone a change, all the undergrowth
toUmM A. Brouwer’s "store have which was built U»t season for Mrs. Chaplain James Ossewarde, Justice Cook of this village. She and dead trees have been removed
6.00 Men’s Watches.. 8 95
------ j - Messrs. Deuel and Van Volken- 2 1st United States Infantry, now
| made all preparationsand are ready
insisted that he make a deed of his and no doubt wh^n Superintendent
10.00 Men’s Watches. 6 50
burg, is stored at the factory build- in Manila, Philippine Islands, in a
to show the fine array of carpets,
fine farm in her favor and give it to Kooyers gets after this ideal spot
recent
letter
to
her
parents,
Mr.
Sale Closes Sat 7, March 17. ^lilinolium,draperies, lace curtains ing formerly occupied by the
her. He did so before the ceremony. in proper shape, it will be made one
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Den
Herder,
of
Staal Manufg. Co., in this village,
||| and mattings on hand. The new
She lived with him until Saturday, of the finest parks in Michigan.
Zeeland,
send
the
glad
news
that
^ spring styles are decidedlyattrative where it is being re-paintedand re- she is about to return to her native when she came here, telling him to He has shown by the transformaand Th^phceYare such' as attract finished and will be launched on
home and will spend a year with come and get her Monday. When he tion that has taken place in Cencustomers. Time spent in looking Black Lake aga.n in the early
The Jeweter
her father and mother at this place did so she told him she was sick of tennial park within a few years that
;over Mr. Brouwer’s stock is time spnng. The Guy L Smtz Co. of
until she is rejoined by her husband her bargain and would not liyo with he is an artist. This park has
well Spent. At any rate come in Grand Rapids is building a nevr i a
in the spring of 1907. This was him. Attorney Fouch, after reading given a tone to the town which did
_
and see their new soring goods. h°r8e power two cylinde, four cycle
land
her the law, induced her to give up not exist before its creation.
lThe Profit will be yours, and the opposed, auto-mar.ne engine which indeed good news for the elder
'i'rc
people who ’ have missed her very the deed. It is cases like this that Tourests on the Interurbangit
Wanted— Three Cabinet Makers, pleasure wij| be
Iwil1 be ^stalled next week, and it
much. Among other things she are crowding tho divorce courts. The expressions of admiration as
Swedes preferred. Steady
is expected that the Spokane will
wrote that, on January ten, the old man remarked, ‘Tt cost only a pass it by and not a few
guaranteed. ' Write, giving wages | WANTED — Dishwasher, cham- develope a speed of at least fourtemperature there was eighty eight few dollars to get her, but a divorce spend some of their time
expected, to Syracuse Screen & Wmaid and bell boy at good wages, teen miles an hour. — Zeeland
this delightful spot.
will cost $50, like enough.”
degrees in the shade.
Grille Co., North Manchester, Ind. Apply at Hotel
Record.
'
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Although there will be no Rivet
" and Harbor Appropriation bill ibis

if is seriously

W
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Harbor
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Hr**, Tells

Tour grocer is honest end— if he cares to do so—can tell
that he knows very little about the bulk coffee he
Bells you. How cm he know, where it originally came from,
how it waa blended— or With Wflll
—or when roasted! If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how can

Howto Regain Strengih.
"Owing to this cha..gt?*bk

ATTORNEY FOR

PACKERS/ AT
CHICAGO HEARING SHOWS

Con De

you

mate and unseasonable weather,
been a good deal ol sickCONTRADICTIONS.
ness in Holland during ttie past ten
^ .
le isley is confined to avai|ab,et
weeks,” said our leading dm. hm
he, o.m *„h, due., the past weekj
Leiendecker and Wm.
*lr. Lon Ue Free, "and we w tu 0
FREIGHT RATES ARE
say
to the people of Holland i.-*
r'- J*1'11 s Cook has returned Marlenattenciedthe funeral of Mrs.
UNDER DISCUSSION die one thing to aid recover) »f n
Ir« ni tin ago where she was called Braze,ton in Ho||aud> Monday,
vekness is to give the patiei.t
by the death ol her
|
deal with R
Reed >nd
blood-buildingand strength r Nir and Mrs. John Kingwold, g, xay|or for'the dock property Special Agent Durand for Departstoring ionic, one that will ere . e
from the stat*- o* Washington are jg bna||y c|0sed and the transfer
ment Recognise* Figure* Comhi appetite and give strength
is ting with Mrs. Kingwold s sister made but the new owners will not
missioner Said He Never Had
every
organ in the body.”
Mi. E. Ver Hage at
tbejr j||jon tbjs ygari
For.
•‘Now,” continued Mr. De Frit-,
S;*,,0;n . tVDn!efnnSrtavears
Wm. Pond of Chicago, who is Chicago,March 6.— Testimony that from an intimate knowledge of a
a well known here, while starting to agents for the bureau of corporation most every medicine on the mark
Zeeland will have
second‘ bis work last Wednesday morning
obtained from the books of Swift & we do not believe there is anoitu
band” store. Arie De liroot has had the misfortune to fall on the Co. the freight rates paid on products remedy in the country equal to «u
rented the Boone property on west jCy wjdk and broke his leg in two was given Tuesday at the' hearing o» delicious cod liver oil preparation
North street and will open up places. Although the accidentwas the immunity plea of the Indictei Vinol, for this purpose.
April i.
very serious he is getting along as packers before Judge J. Otis Humphrey
Vinol is not a patent medicine,
in the United States district court. E
A party of friends took the home well as could be expected.
as everything in it is named on the
Dana Durand, special examiner of the
of Miss Agatha Schilleman by surMrs. Wayne Coates is confined
back label of every bottle; it conbureau of corporations, waa again oa
prise last Thursday evening. The to her home seriously ill.
tains every one of the body build
the witness stand.
party numbered about a dozen of
Mrs. D. C. Cook has purchased Attorney William J. Hynes, on be- ing medicinal dements of cod In
onr village boys and girls and the Francis dock property.
half of Swift & Co., showed the wit- oil, actually taken from fresh cods’
amusements were kept up till a late
Wm. Oliver has returned from ness a number of sheets and sales ac- livers, but without a drop of thr
hour. They all enjoyed a good
Grand Haven where he took the counts showing periodical reports ol system-clogging oil to upset th
time. Zeeland Record.
and distributionin differentmar- stomach and retard its work.
.
. .engineers examination and got sales
kets of lambs, calves and hop.
It acts directly on the stomach,
Jacob Poest sold the old Vanden paper| for a boat 0f 2000 tons
"Look at these figures and see if tones up the digestive organs, ere
Bosch house, which he moved from
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In each package of UON COFFEE
of Pure Coffee. Insist upon

get

pound

onq

full

the genuine.

(Lion head on every package.)

-

(Sat* the Lion-h«*dafor vafcubU

premiums.)
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. SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLBOH

...

BPICE GO., Toledo, Ohio.

they are not tbs freight rates?" aakei
ates a healthy appetite, makes pure
Holland Markets.
the Vande Beldt farm and re
Port Sheldon.
Drugged. Robbed, Injured fer life
Mr. Hynes.
modelled last summer, on last Fri- > Grand Rapids owners of summer
rich, red, blood, healthy flesh an
Price* PelTu Paraera.
Nothin* more truthfulcan be said of
M am
"They purport to be the published
PHODUOK.
afflicted with Piles who Is induced to bur
day, to John Geerts of New resort property at Port Sheldon
muscle tissue, and creates strength
r tnd
sod
freight rates,” replied the witness.
______ (relic
__________
use any pile medicine,
of dark ages]
Groningen for a consideration of have taken steps to furnish teleButter,per l> .............................
%
for every organ in the body.
talcing
talalBsopium or other narcotic poisons,
poisons* aiSi,
What Garfield Said.
11 lead, mercury or eo«al*e.—Dr. Griffin,
fi,ooo.
Mr. Edgar A. Howe of Concord, Eggs, per do* ...........................
phone service to the resorters and
Mr. Hynek then aaked Mr. Durand
aso.
Poutoes. per bu ............................
ts
Dr. L. Griffin: I know you are right Iw’aU
The marriage of John Kommejan to permanent residents in that if he did not know as a matter of fact N. H., says that after a long, severe Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
1 eo you assert in your pamphlet relative to the s»valUng treatment of piles with ergot,
GRAIN.
t. Isad. eoand Sena Van Hoven was solem- vicinity. Articles of association that the figures represented actual pay- sickness he was weak and emaciated
eeine. mercury or any naracotlc pot
nized Thursday afternoon by Rev. were filed with the Kent county 1 menu of freight and received an af all tonics seemed of no avail, but Wheat ......................................... Tl •*-. A. W. Wilson, M. D.. IM West _
Prof. Wilson Is one of the ___
Jonkman and Friday evening a clerk yesterday for the organization flrmatiyeanswer. He followed this up Vinol restored in a marvelous man- OtU, white ebnloe .........................8» Chicago.
* trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof
M
by asking the witness if he knew tha; ner, health, strength and appetite. Rye .....................
receptionwas tendered in honor of of the Port Sheldon & Lake Shore
““
Buckwheat ..................................
W *go,ii
Commissioner James R. Garfield had
—
^fonned druggist who deals MooIf Vinol fails to build up the run
the young couple at their future Telephone company with a capital
Corn. Bu« ......................
old , new 4A wty with the while wlU sat that ALL of the
testified that the bureau had never
medicines
contain? narcotic poisons,
down
and
convalescent,
give
new
Bariev.
100D
...............................
100
home on tht corner of Centennial stock of $2,000. The incorporators asked the packers for the freight rates
gg***0* gfwiy.-g. W. Lloyd. PhT G.
Clover Seed, perbu .........................
#00 end druggist.Denver. Oolo.
life
and
strength
to
the
aged,
cure
and Washington streets, where a are
re Judge
judge Harry D. Jewell. Daniel Mr. Durand said he had talked with
TimothySeed .............................. 3 00
M# amt, y*n-9?mr*0H'
large party of friends aid relatives ). Lozier, George Roeloff, E. L. the commissioneron the subject after stomach troubles, hard colds and
BEST. PORN. ETC.
Cura
gathered to partake of a bountious Bullen and William G. Brummeler. Mr. Garfieldhad testified. When asked hanging on coughs, we cheerfully Chickens, live per » ............
*10
E-RD-SA CURES PILES or
spread. The evening was spent It is proposed to install an inde- why Mr. Garfield had not correcten refund every dollar paid us for it.” Lard .......................................
10
Worst cases cured with one box
Pork, dressed,per
......................7H Hundreds of competent and reliable l __
ery pleasantlyand the good time pendent telephone to connect with the "misstatement,"Mr. Durand de Con De Free, Druggist.
docfeiyBod
I afmllmutton, dressed ...........................' * druggistsisdorse above statements and
indl
was kept up into the small hours. the trunk lines and all lake shore dared he was under the impression
enge denial. -Dr. I, Griffin. Chicago. BL
.

, I

.

5a#,
i

" ’

1

lb

The Zeeland Cheese Co.

8-8
In the spring time you renovate Veal ........................................
that "Mr. Garfield did not have ae
Ask followingleadingDruggist* for
last towns, Holland and Grand Rapids.
Lamb ...... ................. ............. 1114 *1 proof* hundredfold. Only reliable
your house. Why not your body?
The system will be in operation at opportunityto do
.
14 to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-;
Turkey s live .............. .........

^

so."

;

week sold their horse to G. Van
_ r'rt .paeon Attorney Hynes then produced
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea
Hoven and have purchased, in its
.
h»* o apt fnr rhp 1)0011 containing the summary report! drives out impurities,cleanses and
of Swllt &
place, a fine $200 article from D. and poles are now being set lor the ot
enrichesthe blood and purifies the
proposed lines. This >8 the only getlier statementsfrom a num
Wyngarden of Vriesland.
entire system. 35 cents — Haan
of brancheshandling the by-prodUnusual quiet exists in the independentline of the kind
Bros.
illage election this spring, the before attempted to be placsd in uctg. Twelve of these books, each
representing a month, Mr. Hynes said
•democrats “Saloon” have failed to
Woman loves a clear, rosy comhad been brought by Swift’s office
put a ticket in the field and as a rc
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
Laketown.
managers for Mr. Durand’s inspection
suit there will be but one ticket to
purifies the blood, clears the skin,
Samuel Walker, a farmer, aged in January, 1905. Mr. Durand had
ote namely the Republican “no 66 living alone at Laketown, Alle- previously testified he had not obtained restores ruddy, sound health.
saloon” element. Any democrat gan county, was found dead in his from^Swift & Co. the figures bearins
wishing to run will have to do so on
on the productionof glue and
School of Dressmaking,
orchard Friday by school children. ~~ **“
slips but is hardly likely that this
merclal
The time is again extended until
He was sitting on the ground at
will happen.
Book Shows
further notice for new pupils to tnthe foot of a tree, his saw still in
After Mr. Durand identified th« roji jn tbis school. The increase is
a limb.
had been sawing book, Mr. Hynes asked him to look it go great the management think

P

„ r

^

^

ever

Michigan.

.

..

Beef ...........

.

Cure-Namely :Chas. D. Smith; John
................... 6 1-8 8 1-3 and J. O. Doesbunr.

PLOUR AND FEED.
Price

toeonsaraers.

per 100, 0 90
Flour Sunlight,rsncyPsterit’’perbarrel 4 60
Hay ............................

n

Figures.

He

West Olive

when seized with heart failure.
Charles Binns was in Holland The children saw him there at 1
o’clock, but did not investigate
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fellows until returning from school at 4
o'clock. He had children living in
were in town Monday.

Flour Daisy "PaWut’' perbaml ........ 4 0
Ground Feed

1

7 1-3 per

. .

_llin

, re-^ . .

General Insurance Agents

POST BLOCK

Corn Meal, unbolted,1 03H per hundred, 19 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per

Darrel

Middlings ! 30 per hundred

33

01 per

1

40

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

too

Bran 1 15 pet hundred, 31 00 per ton

EXCURSIONS
TUB
VIA

Pere Marquette

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at th*
Probate Office in thfl City of OrahA^laen, tn said County, on the 30th day of

February, a. D. 1906.

Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Mary Bekman, Marinas Bekman

,

.

obtain?"

Certain Results.

and Martha Bekman, Minors.
GeeuruidaBekman having filed in said
court her petition,praying for lloen»eto sell
the interest of

-

.

!

wanle(l

Leon

Pfeiffer from

Lqxemberg,

A

19th day of

|

-

Sallle O. Amberson. John Barnes.

March, A D. 1906

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that all persons Interested in said estate appear before
stld court, at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell the Interest of said
said real estateshould not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-

estate in

tice thereofbe given by publicationof a

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing,in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true

-

copy.)

Judge of Probate.

Harley J. Phillips '
Register of Probote,

v

, .

.

said estate in certainreal estate

thereindescribed,at private sale.
It is Ordered, That the

^
- .

not?"

& Post

buna red. 19 50 per ton

A.. .
.
best to continue the time.
EXCURSION TO
Does this book not conta.n the
'ani4 lh. Those interestedcall at once,
ports from the glue factory and Lh«
„
.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
commercial fertilizer plant which yo'jl^e^ast pup1*3 W1^ 8el l^e
MARCH 24, 1906.
s&ld you did not
course.
"It Is there now," replied the witPersonally conducted tour, leavChicago and one son in Canada.
D. G. Martman left on the noon
ness. "This is a loose leaf book, and
ing
Grand Rapids March 24th. All
Mrs. Martin Vlien, living in I cannot tell whether or not it Was
train Tuesday to visit his daughter
arrangements made in advance and
Laketown
near
Central
Park,
fell there when I examined it."
at Grand Rapids.
comfort of passengers personally
We are pleased to see Prof. down cellar Monday and was seri- "Do you mean to insinuate to thi? Many a Holland Citizen Knows ooked after. First class in every reously injured. On« rib was frac- Jury that those reports I refer to were
Kobrhommer in our city again.
spect. Rates verv reasonable.Numtured, and the attending phpsician, not in the book when you saw it?”
How iu e They Are.
Thomas Russell and children Dr. C. J. Fisher, fears th<r: may
ber limited Correspondence solid"I did not mean to insinuate anyNothing uncertain about tl
arrived from Ontario, Canada this
thing,
Mr.
Hynes;
all
I
say
is
that
1
ed
or ask local Pere Marquette agent
be internal injuries. The woman
woik of Doan’s Kidney Pills
week and will take charge of M. A. is 50 years old.
did not see them."
H. J. Gray I). P. A., P. M. Ry.,
There
is plenty of positive
This book conveys an Impression
------.
, . . ,
Taylor’s fruit farm.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
to you as to its general appearance, a*!Pro° . .,n this in the testimony o
Hamilton.
The telephone poles for the Port
to its thickness and size that it is th! , l^e citizens.Such evidence shook
Klomparens and Brower have
Sheldon resort association are disCOLONIST RATES
same book, does it
j convince
the most skeptica
tributed and in a short time wire added a roller feed grinder to the
As to its size, yes, but as to i‘i doubter. Read the following stateto the
will be strung to connect them with Hope Mill.
thickness, I would be under the im- ment.
WEST AND SOUTHWEST
the hustling, bustling world.
W. Wilson has moved to his pression that it was thinner, if any- F. Bri;ve, of West First street
IjOW
rates for one way, second
thing.”
Mr. Hughes is making rapid new quarter on the hill.
employed at Moore’s Soap factory
class
Colonist
tickets to points in the
Mr.
Hynes
asked
witness
if
at
the
progress in the erection of his
John Kolvord is grading the plat
says: ‘‘I suffered from kidney
time
he
and
his
assistants
were
makWest
and
Southwest,
good going on
dwelling east of his blacksmith by the bridge, which improves the
trouble for ten or twelve years and
ing the examination of Swift & tk)’c
first
and
third
Tuesdays
in March
shop and feed mill, on Goss street. looks of the mill yard very much.
until I got Doan’s Kidney Pills at
books, the company had not set apart 1 , r. r.
,
»
Ask agents for particulars
Frank Binns and Mr. and Mrs.
The boys are putting up fish for their use a private room and had • O Doesburg s drug store I never
Clifton Binns have gone to Niles stands, getting ready to catch given them all the information ^oun^ a remedy which gave me
ORDER OF APPEARANCE
effectual relief. I had constant achfor the week, to attend a sale at the suckers.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Not all we wanted," replied Mr. ing pain in my It i is and soreness
old homestead. Frank Binns father
John Michmerhuizenhas sold his
*vtb JcmciALCiBcmT-In Chancery
Durand.
"All
we
had
agreed
upon.”
[over
the
kidneys.
The
Kidney
Thomas Binns, from Yeadon, Eng- grpeery store to Kronemeyer and
Suit pendingIn the Circuit Court for the
“You were allowed to go in and out, secretions becime irregular, and
land, settled on the old farm nearly
County of Ottaws, In Chancery, on the 1st day
Schutmaat.
you were not searched or watched, suffered from headaches and attacks February I9t«.
sixty years ago, he bought it from
Henry Strabbing has a clerkship were you?”
of dizziness.I took Doan's Kid John Stelnhauser.Complainant.
the man who pre empted it from
T*
in Hollenthal’s store and started
"We were treated as honest men,’ ney Pills but a few days when Harriet O. Amboreoo.
James Barns
the government.
was
Mr.
Durand’s
answer.
Ambereon, PresleyN. Amberson.
work this week.
felt they were doing me good aid

oyeI:

G-arrod

.....

com

fertilizer.

W.

7-8w

At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven. in said county, on the 36th day of February
A D. 1906.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Klcby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of

William H. Horning, Deceated.
Ida A. Horning having filed in *ald court her
petitionpravlng Out * certain instrumentin
writing, purporting to be the last will and
tesumentof said deceased, now onflleinaald

has been received by
continued their use until the trouble W- Smith Barnes. Elmer Barnes.
Three Killed at Crossings. .
• . ..
Samuel Barnes. Lizsie King. William
court be admittedto probate,and that the
William E. Gordon, county super
Amberson. Beriah Amberson. Cook
Olman stating that he and his
Chicago, March 6.-Two victim. le(ime ent!"1)r.\
adminlstratloi of Mid osUte be grantedto
Amberson. Charles Amberson and
intendent at Hamilton, Allegan
For
sale by all dealers. Price 50 Rebecca Smith, and the Unknown
Comeliu* Ver *chure apd Charles H. McBride
family would make arrangements
were claimed by the deadly
o #
county, saying that Mrs. John Ma- crossings at Grand Crossing Tuesday, cents. Foster-MilburnCo., Buf- Heirs of Moseley Hutchinson, deor to'some other soluble person.
to make that place their future
ceased. Defendants.
quah,the squaw of "Indian Joe,” a man and a woman, residents of the Mo, New York, sole agents for the
It is Ordered. That the
home.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit M file
has reached that place safely and suburb, being struck by flying trains United States. Remember the that the above mentioned MoseleyHutchinson 26th day of March, A. D. 1906,
rejoined her wandering spouse. and instantly killed. Passengerson name Doan’s and take no other,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at* said
is dead, leavingheirs who are necessary parties
Overisel.
Maquah deserted her early in the a suburban train saw one death. A
to this suit, but whose names and placesof resi- Probate office, be and I* hereby appointed
While driving to Zeeland Satur wiiter and his whereabouts were third fatal grade-crossing accident was STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* Probate dence are unknown,and that the other of said for hearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public nodefendants are not resident* of the Bute of
day, Jacobus Vos lost control of a
reported to the coroner’s office,a man ! Court for the County of Ottawa.
only recently learned.
valuable horse which ht had purbeing killed at the West Forty-sixth ' At R e"",on of Ba,d court- held at the Michigan, the tald Harriet O. Amberednresid- tice thereofbe given by publication of a
ing in Minneapolis, Minnesotajthe
said James copy of this order, for three successive
and Morgan street crossing of the Chi- Probate offlce-ln the c,ty of Grand
chased from a party in Overisel.
Ottawa Station.
Bums Amberson, Presley IN. Amberson and weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
cago
Junction
Count7,
00
the
Wlh
day
of
rebruary
The frightened animal ran away
II. V. Mason of Ottawa Station
Bailie C- Amberson residing In Waynes bo to, the Holland City News, a newspaper
A- D- ‘VO’’
and started for his former home. In was adjudged insane Wednesday
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge Pennsylvania, the said William Ambereon and printed and circulated In said county.
Beriah Amberson residingin •Sallda. Colorado
Boy a Confessed PYromaniac. of Probate.
descendingthe hill near the old and sent to the Kalamazoo asylum.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the said Cook Amberson and Charles Amberson
Los Angeles, Cal., March 6.— James
In the matter of the estate of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
South Ottawa Cheese Co. plant ke His poor old mother is in a very
residing In Buperior.Nebraska, the said Rebecca
Brain, alias Brady, 18 years old, held;
Harley J. Phillips
Jacob Wise, Deceased.
to
Smith residingin Pltuburg.Pennsylvaaia. the
fell and fractured both forelegs.
pitiable condition also, not having
at the police station since Friday on
Registerof Probate.
said
Llule
King
residing
in
Bharon.
PennsylThe attending veterinary surgeon been able to walk a step since last suspicion of being a pyromaniac,has Leah and Bertha Wise havinK filed in said
court their final account as administratricesof vania.the said W. Smith Barnes residingIn
declared nothing could be done for October, owing to a fall she re- confessed that he started at least six ga|(iestate,and their petition praying for the Greenmount. Pennsylvania, and it not being
There’s nothing so good for a
the suffering animal, which was ceived at that time. She is about fires in the last two weeks. Accom- allowance thereof,
known In what Bute or Country the said John
sore
throat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
then promptly dispatched.
Bernes. Elmer Barnes and Samuel Barnes re83 years old.
panled by detectives,he went to the It Is Ordered, That the
aide, on motion of Walter L Lillie, olicitor for Oil. Cures it in a few hours. Rescene of several fires and showed How
4th day of April, A. D. 1906,
Ger., sent a cable message to John

letter

grade

j

«

railway.
|

>

I

i

Torturing eczema spreads its he started them. Brain Is a member ftt ten o’clockin the forenoon, at *a!d the Complainant, it la ordered, that said defendantsenter their appearance! In this cause
burning area every day. Doan's of a respectable Chicago family.
Probate office, be and ia hereby appointed within six months from the date of this order
Walter Va» Dyk, this week, purfor examiningand allowing said accoum:®1*1
Ointment quick!) stops its spread
Wbd that complainantcause this order to be
chased the forty-acre farm of Peter
hearing said petition;
published in the Holland City News, a newsPolice Department Under Fire.
ing, instantly relieves the itching,
It 1* Further Ordered. That public noSmit at New Holland and will move
paper published and circulatedIn said Ottawa
Columbus, O., March 6.—The entire
cures it permanently. At any drug
tice thereof be given by publicationof a

New Holland.

there in the near future.

police department is to be subjected

store.

Mr. C. Meeboer, aged

eighty

had the

fracturing his left leg at the

1

his

recovery.

hands ^^reviouI’to'^Tday of hearing, In
of Mayor Badger, assisted by City So- the Holland City New*, a new»paper
licitor Marshall, to determine the truth printed and circulated in said county,
or falsity of the charges that memedward p. kirby,
hers of the departmentare in collusion <a true copy.) Judge of Probate,
with thieves and the criminalclam Harley J- Phillip*
generally. The investigationwill be-! Registerof Probate,
gin
°'8
to an officialInvestigationat the

Doan’s Regulets cure constipamisfortune of
hip a tion, tone the stomach, stimulate
month ago. Owing to his advanced the liver, promote digestion am
age, there seems to be no improve- appetite and easy passages of the
ment and no hope is entertained for bowels. Ask your druggist for
years,

them.

25 cents a box.

’

County, within twenty days from the date of
copy of thl* order, for three aucceeslve this order, such publicationto continue onoe in

(

Thursday.

each week for six successiveweeks.
Philip Padgbam
CircuitJudge
Walter L Lillie
Solicitor for

Complainant

Business Address;
Grand Haven, Michigan-

Ww

lieves any pain in any part.

fioo.
Dr. K.

May
f

100

if

lettbn’i Aiti

Diuretic

be worth to you more thsA
you have a child who sdM

bedding from inconteneoce of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the troubte
at once. $1.00. Sold by Hebw
Walsh druggist,

Holland, Mich.

r*r
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ATTORNEYS
\IEKEM

1

A, G. J., Attorney at

”

Collect iJUa

o.

Office over 1st Mate Itank.

Law

promptly attended

if cBRIDfe, P. H., Attorney, Real

and Insurance.

Estate
in

Office

McBride Block.

Physicians

reached the Ohio leabU.ure.

A bill Introduced In the New Yora
legislaturegives Brooklyn the powe.’
to operate street railroads.

the blood in a healthy
human body passes through
the heart once in every two
minutes. If this action becomes irregular the whole
body suffers. Poor health

<

BANKS
EMRST STATE BANK, Commer*• cial and Savings Dept, G. J.

W.

Diekema, Pres., J.

Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

follows poor blood

Emulsion makes the blood

pure. One

EMULSION

IJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.

D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-

such

is

great aid

a

the

PHYSICIANS
(TREMERS,

so quickly into
blood. It is partly di-

stomach ; a double advan-

tage in this. Less

T^HOMAS,

and more
G.

direct benefits.
itest

H., Physician, Office

21 E 8th St., Hour*, 9-11 a. m.,

the desire of

7-8 a. m., 4-5
m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P.*M.

DRUGS
""Dr. King’s

New

that.

MEDICINES

A

change for the

better takes place even before you expect it

Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

^

Price

«G

everyone in poor health.
Scott’s Emulsion does just

WALSH, HEBER,

Discevery

fONSUMPTION
0UGH8 and

&.

We

joe a

Be tare that thk
form of
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.
picture in the

nOESBURG, H.

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure

win tend

•ample free.

50c *$1.00

)L0S

amount

the least pos-

3-5 p. m.; Sundays.

CURE ™« LUNC8

work

for the stomach; quicker

Store, 8th St.

COUCH

because

gested before it enters the

Physician and
Corner Central
Office at Drug

H.,

A*- Surgeon, Res.
Ave. and 12th St.

KILL.™'

is

it passes

000.00

p.

why

reason

SCOTT’S

Stock, 150,000.00.

O

Scott’s

;

Dealer in Drugs,
A-' Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

for all

THEOAT and LUNG TEOUBLE8, or MONEY BACK.

a

label it

on the

Scott A Bowni
Chemitta

&

DRY GOODS

on, Prior

409 Pearl St., N. Y.

GROCERIES

jo

Ton Can Prevent Sick-Headache
feel it first comioc on, by taking a
Ramon's Pill at once. It removes the poison that
causes the trouble. A guarsnteedcure, and
money refunded if not satisfied.2ft cents.

ctnuut li.oo

Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps,

Flour Produce,etc. River St.

Beef, Iron

Ij^LIEMAN, J. .Wagon and Car-

^

Shop.

UUNTLEY,
«oM

mtuilW-

box’*.

and Wine

Dealer in Agri-

A. PracticalMachinist

A Tonic to build

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street

with Wua ribbon.

Takeawotfear. «eeWaa xtaa^M^

-A

you up.

near River St.

A

f\E KRAKER

gagWaiftaea

Dealers in all

50c a Bottle

DeKOSTER,

kinds of Fresh

and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS

DR.

JAMBB

SCOTT

O.

a

Operations Carefullyand Thorougbly Performed.

S.A.

package at

MARTIN

Drugs, Books and Stationery

Office ever Deesborg’s Drug Stern
8 to

1 to 5 p.

Cor.

am &

River

Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours

from

from

1 to 5 P.

H to 12

M.

A. M.

in-

Office over 210 ’Riv-

er Street.

Any *13 winltit to see

me

Keep

after

hours can call me op
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East
Kth Street.
or before office

Ok,

COFFEES
-Tku

up yoqr system with

oil

k

&

Boot

and swift cure. 25c
for Complete Treatment.

safe

fiDBd it—

Groceries&

Kramer,
Dm

have plenty of nerve force; if
you have not, the organs work
imperfectly, the circulation is
sluggish, digestion bad, appetite poor, kidneys inactive, and
aches, pains and misery are

Goode

For Sale by Geo. L. Lage.

P. S.

LEDEBOER,

H.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBBR

strong with Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
It assists in generatingnerve
energy
it strengthens the

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

or

;

might Calls Proaptly Attended tc

will get

work and building
bargains by calling at

C.L.

KING&iCO.S

repair

Hardwood Lumber

You can keep the system

araciAL attention given to dis-

Asas

Office over
of

nerves and makes the whole
system strong and vigorous.

Breyman’a Store, comer

Eighth Street and Central avenue

*

where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone110

of

that thoy are

Weak Men Made Vigorous

selling at reduced prices.

*T take pleasure In recommending
Dr. Miles’ Nervine to those suffering
from nervous prostration,Insomnia

and

melancholy. After several
months suffering from above discuses
I tried this medicine and found Immediate relief. It soothes and strengthens the nerves, chases away the
gloomy and depressing thoughts and
gives the suffererrenewed strength
and hope. It Is a superb nerve restorer."

JUDGE JACOB SEEMANN.
Madison, Wisconsin.
T« Core a Gild

ii

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure le told by
your druggist, who, will guarantee that
the first bottle wilt benefit If It falls
he will refund your money.

hi hr*

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’

WhatPEFFER’S NERVIGOR

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad

Did!
, Cores when alt

signature on every box.

IoVmJpokS:

'IT, Wasting DIsirlf-nbuMpr nctut* and
Insanity and oonsumiitloa
eavYorUilra*substitute on
roflt. Insiston bavsend for It can

Take the cenalne, nrlflna!

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE*
Made only by MadisonMedt
Co.. Madison,WIs. t
keep* you well. Our trs
mark cut on rnch pack**
Price, 38 cents. Never *<
In bulk. Accept no *ub>i
anaMo-atsoissetuto. Ask your drugfi*'

doe

plain wrapper,

frlttm dinar-

!

r.

Putnphlei free
111.

Chicago,

JOHN

KRAMER.

ft

sible In order to approach the consider-

Keep

been
DEATH
1

A

trict

destroyed.

THE MARKETS.
New York, March

LIVE STOCK—

Steers

1

..

Hogs, Bute

...........
.................

Sheep

FLOUR—

Minn. Patent*

WHEAT-May
July

'

..........

...................
.............

CORN-July
RYE-No.

2

Western ..........72

BUTTER ......................16
EGGS

......................
11}
..........................
1#

CHICAGO.

CATTLE— Choice Steers
Common

turbances. The Bougriere volcano oa
this Island Is quiet

to

.....

M

76

Good Steers.. 4 60

Bulls, Common to Choice. 2
Calves ...................... 4
HOGS— Light Mixed ..........6
Heavy Parking ...........6
Heavy Mixed .............8

85
00
86
26

40
BUTTER-Creamery ..... 17
Dairy ......................15
EGGR-Frosh .................12
LIVEE POULTRY
POUL1 .............
..

POTATOES

ATOF.S (»>u.) ............
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........
July ........................
Corn, May ..... ..........
Oats, May .................
Rye, May ..................
.

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. |
May ........................

mv

8t Augustine, Fla., March 5.— Lieut.
Gen. Jebn M. Schofield,U. 8. A., retired, former head of the army, died
at 8:20 o'clock Sunday night He wa:
attacked Sunday morning with cere
bral hemorrhage. His wife and youu^
daughter were with blm. With Un

Bomb Factory Captured.

Petersburg, March 6.— A wholesale bomb factory was captured by the
police at the lodgings of a druggist
One hundred and twenty loaded bomba
were seized. The apartmentsbad been
death of Gen. Schofieldthe laat aurvlv- the rendezvous of students and revolu'Ing army commander during the civil tionists,20 of whom were captured.
Another terrorist who waa arrested !u
war haa passed away.
St. Augustine, Fla., March 6.— Lieut. the street had a bomb in his pocket
Gen. John M. Schofield’s body waa conWouldn’t Get Out of Bed.
veyed to the Southern railway train

8t

Bluefleld, W. Va., March 6.— Fire deleaving for the national cemetery at
stroyed
several storerooms,a saloon
Arlington at six o'clock Monday night
by ChatfleldPost, Grand Army of the and a number of shacks at Norwood.
Republic, after the brief burial services The fire was started by an exploding
lamp, a miner whose name Is unat the late residence.
known shooting at It rather than get
Death of a Jurist.
out of bed and put It out. The man
Detroit, Mich., March b.— Judge Ben- was burned to deatb. The loss Is esjamin F. Graves, former chief Justice of timated at $20,000.
the Michigansupreme court, tiled SatTrain Goes Over Embankment
urday at his home in Detroit. Judge
Fremont, W. Va., March 8.—A Short
Graves was 88 years of age. He was a
Judge of the supreme court from 1868 Line railroadengine, drawing ten caft,
to 1875 and waa the last survivor oi struck a large bowlder near Smtthfleld.
the noted quartetteof Michiganjudge* W. Va., Monday night, and the en43* —Thomas M. Cooley, James V. Camp- tire train went over a steep embank-

Corn, May .................
21
Oats, Standard ...........
Rye, No. .................. 63 & &t
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN- Wheat, May ........ 8 P'ia 7314
July ........................ 74W 74*
Corn, May ................
Oats, No. 2 Whit* ......... XMt
1

8T. LOUIS.
the little ones healthy and CATTLE-Beef Steers ...... 83 10 ff 6 10
Texas Steers ...............
8 90 ^ 4 <0
Their tender, sensitive HOG&-Packers .............6 00 (} 6 46
Butchers ........
6
6 60
require gentle healing SHEEP—
Natives ...... ...... 4 00 Q 6 60
.

30

.

remedies. Hollister’s Rocky MounOMAHA.
tain Tea will keep them strong and CATTLE— Native Steers .... 84 00 6 6 66
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 76 & 4 60
well. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets.
Cows ami Heifers ........8 00 4 40
HOGS—
Heavy ................
6 20 & 630
Haan Bros.
SHEEP— Wctheru ............626 5 66

—

Away.

number of warehouses were

happy.
bodies

-

Daily Quake on leland.
about 7,000 and the seat of administraKingstown, Island of 8L Vincent,
Fire Destroys Tadoban.
tion is at Rokoaya,on the Island 0! March 6 — Earthquakeihocki of varyManila, March 5.— Tacloban, the cap- Fakarava.
ing severityhave been continuing daily
ital of the Island of Leyte, has
at Irregular Intervalsat the leland of
destroyed by fire. The financial toaa Is
OF CEN. SCHOFIELD 8L Lucia ilnoe February 16. Borne
reported to be $600,000. Tacloban was
shocks have been felt her* slightly.
Surviving Army Commander The Inhabitants of 8L Vincent ore
the fifth dty of the Island, and wa«
During Civil War Passes
situatedin an important hemp dl»gravely concernedregardingthe dis-

MW

lost manhood: old
mlbtul vigor. Absolutely
y Guar-

Dont Be Fooledi

Payment*

French protection. Their population li

CHEESE

the penalty.

PhyilcUn and Surgeon.

and look over their stock

lashed to the vessel.

Co. failure.

the body healthy you must

Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets-a sure,

For

ft

Kansas.

It is nerve energy that runs
the organs of your body. The
storage battery is the nerve
cells in the brain and spinal
cord, and from this battery
nerve force is sent out through
the system of nerves. To keep

TEAS and

all about Liver Complaints. He says there's
no reason to be sick—
arouse the Liver; build

Declare*

ical Condition.
000 damage to the Observatory building years.
Village Swept Away.
In Des Molnee, la., Monday. The total
The village of Tauaoa, near th« Rochester, N. Y., March 6.— Susan B. .
loss will aggregate $80,000.
arsenal, wag completely swept away. It Anthony’s condition Is vary nracftn
Joseph Slais, 32 yean old, a constaconsisted of the mission buildings and worst. Her physician. Dr. M. ft
ble, waa shot and Instantlykilled by
Rlcksr, spent th* night at her bedsld*.
Mn. Blanche Baker In her flat in Chi- homes of natlvs converts of ths reorganised
Latter
Dey
Batate'mission, Th* cold and fatigua Incident to her cago, while serving a writ of attachformerly nnder the directionof Capt trip to Washington and Baltimore, .
ment Mn. Baker surrendered.
Joseph Burton of California. The mis- which necessitatedth* cancellation01.
Emile Fuglne, aged 86. a wealthy
sion house and a great many houses her eoctal engagements In New Tort;
merchant vraa burned to death In
were carried off to a distance of many city, developedInto pneumonia.
Arcadia, Wla., In the sight of a number
For some time no dangerous complihundreds of yards and demolished. Of
of customen, hla clothing catching fin
the church edifice not a vestige re- cation had been apprehended. Th*
from a stove near which he stood.
mains. A settlement about an eighth lung originallyaffected is now proThe esar has pardoned ex-Lleut of a mile distant,composed of dwell- nounced practicallyclear, hot the othSchmidt, who commandedthe Russian
ing* of several hundred Cook Islander* er lung It seriouslyaffected,and her
cruiser Otchakoff during the mutiny a:
immediate friends are considerably
(British subjects),was destroyed.
Sebastopol, and wno was recentlysendisturbed for the outcome.
tenced to death by a court-martial.
Scene of the Disaster.
Her Physician,Dr. Martens 8. RickThe Society and Tuamotu Islandsare er, said Tuesday:
The last half of the business portion
of Stanhope, la., has been destroyed by volcanic groups In the Pacific ocean
"Mlse Anthony's left lung is now
fire. The other half waa wiped out seat of and not far from the Hawaiian effected by pneumonia. Her right lung
by fire earlierIn the winter. Incen- islands.The Society islands were an- 1 has practicallycleared.At the result
nexed by France In 1880. They have an of nausea last night she became
diarism Is suspected. Loss, $30,000.
At the village of Fucecchio, 23 mllea area of 700 square miles, of which 600 very weak, but she rested well from
west of Florence, Italy, a house where quart miles are In Tahiti. Their pop- one until five o’clock this morning.
a dance waa In progress took fire. In ulation is about 18,000, of which Tahiti She is quite unable to retain nourishthe panic among the guests which haa 10,000. Papeete Is the capital ol ment, and consequently Is very weak.
ensued the floor gave way and 16 per- Tahiti and has a population of 4,000. Of course, these conditions in Miss
It has a fine harbor, palace,cathedral,
sons perished.
Anthony’scase are serious. We hope
Mrs. J. T. Brock, wife of a farmer, courthouseand schools, and la th! that her constitution,which has bee*
in the district court at Independence. commercialcenter of southeastern vigorous even In old age, will carry
Kan., was awarded $5,000 damages (pr Polynesia,exportingmother-of-pearl, her through to an improved oondiUon
Injuries received In a runaway caused cotton, coooanuts, copra and vanflla. eoon. It is difficult to say now what
by an automobile driven by George The Tuamatu Islands comprise many the change may be."
Francis, one of the wealthiest men la minor groups, most of which are under

Your Nerve

THERE ARE NOT BETTER

KNOWS

Few York Body

,

to regulatethe system, 15c

DENTIST.

Hours—

m

.

cultural Implements. River Street.

A

|

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

and Repair

Til

M

Y/'ANPUTTEN,GABRIEL, Gen* eral Dealer in Dry Goods and

Pennyroyalphu FACTORIES & SHOPS.

A

CONTRIBUTORS TO POLITICAL
FUNDS MAY BE PROSECUTED

George Harris, aged 24, an escaped '' Bridges and roads were badly dam- ation of the insurance question with
convict from the Kansas City, Mo., aged on the Island of Tahiti. Bread- nothing else to distract it attention.
prison, was captured in Kalamasoo, fruit, coooanut, banana and plantain
MISS ANTHONY WORSE.
Mich., by Detective Ralph Chapman trees were blown down In great numbers,
which
will
result
In
hardships
10
after a desperate fight.
Woman Suffragist Leader, Suffering
Fire of unknown origin desroyed the natives and materially affect comfrom Pneumonia, in a Critmerce
during
the
next
two
or
three
the Grand Opera house and did $25,-

All 4reg|wt>

when yow

M

-

Nearly 2,000 refugees from Russia
for Campaign Funds Can
HTTERIOAVB AIDS IN DXVASTAhave arrived in New York In steerage
Be Proved.
TION OT TWO GROUPS IN THE
on the steamer Pennsylvania, from
PACIFIC OCEAN.
Hamburg.
New York, March 6— The New York
Otis Qragg shot and Instantlykilled
county grand jury Tuesday made •
presentment reciting that the grand
his mother-in-law. Mrs. Bowman, and
City of Papeete Under Water-Only
jury had been Informed by the district
fatally wounded his wife at their homo
One Life Reported Lost— Tillage attorney that there is reasonable
in Somerset Ky.
Swept Away— Loss to Property Es- grounds to believe that within the
The Wheeler elevator waa destroyed
timated at |8,000,000.
statutes of limitations officers ot
by fire In Buffalo,N. Y. The loss oa
trustees of large corporations havw
the building and 1U contenu la estiWashington, March i-Offlcial con- contributed money to political cammated at |175,000.
The senate committeein Interoceamc flrmaUon of the destrucUon wrought paign funds. The jury asks advice of
canals decided not to examine more "by th* cyclone among the South Sea (Justice O’Sullivan, of the court of
witnesses until the type of the Panama Islands came to the state department general sessions, to whom the preMonday in the shape of the following sentment was made, as to the ftttnrw
canal Is settled.
Fourteen bills regulating Insurance message from W. F. Doty, the Amer- course to be pursued by tne jury. Thw
companiesdoing business In Ohio were ican consul at Tahiti, the capital of presentment Is accompanied by t
the Society islands, dated February 17, long statement of facta settlnp forth
Introduced In the house of represenUand sent by way of San Francisco:
that It am be shown by lawful etttives of that state.
"Cyclone destroyed the consulate dence beyond a reasonable doubt that
It Is announced that the president
February 8. Records laved, but dam- such payments of money have been
will not be able to go to Atlanta the
aged. Library, stationery and con- made.
last of this month to attend the Wheelsular forms lost Governor solicits
The grand jury finds Itself In doubt
er memorial services.
subscriptions.Estimated lots In French as to whehter the making of thee*
Henry L Whltbeck,a phys'dan and
payments ccnitliutesa crime, and lb
Oceanlca, $2,000,000."
dentist, killed his wl e with a hammer
is upon this point especiallythat th*
Papeete Under Water.
in Buffalo, N. Y., and then blew hll
Papeete, Tahiti, Feb. 18, via San advice 0! Justice O'Sullivan Is asked*
brains out with a ride.
Francisco, March 6.— The most destruc- the grand jury not being willing tn
Fire caused by the explosion of a gas
tive cyclone ever experienced In the give further time to luvestigatloa
stove destroyed the storage and disSociety and Tuamotu Islands occurred along these lines unless the acta that
tributing plant of Armour ft Co., In
on February 7 and 8. The damage in can be proved to have 'been committed
Philadelphia. Loss, $150,000.
Tahiti la estimated at $1,000,000, and were against the law.
The French government refutes par- presumably a similar amount of propThe jury asks whether the fact*
don to Elliot F. Shepard, the American erty was destroyed on the Tuamotu stated In Its presentmentshow that
automoblllst sentenced to prison for Islands. The city of Papeete waa In- grand larceny has been committed, or,
running over a 12-year-old girl.
undated and over 300 buildings were if the officials making contribution*
Jacob Furrod, a Chicago street car destroyed,Including the American con- have not commlted larceny, whether
conductor, was crushed to death be- aulate and the French government they have committed any other crimei
tween bis car and a wagon which he building. The shipping In the harbor Another question is whether authorisawas aiding In removing from the car escaped Injury owing to the direction tion of the contributions by the ditracks.
of the wind, but fears are entertained rectors, trustees, stockholders or polCongressmanW. Bourke Cochran wag for vessela which were crulilng near icy-holders would constitute a ground
Installedas grand sachem of the Tam- by. Only one life waa lost
for declaring the acts not to bo larmany society In place of Supreme
Waves 05 Feet High.
ceny.
Court Justice O’Gorman, who resigned
The schooner Papeete was sub- Justice O'Sullivan,after hearing th*
recently.
merged for an hour near Anas, Tua- presentment, replied that he would adFrank Rockefeller,brother of John matu. Her captain, Philip Mlch&elll, vise the grand jury upon the question*
D., brought suit In New York for $500,- estimated that the waves were 65 feet asked In the course of a few days. He
000 against brokerage firms and otheru, high. It was Impossible to see 20 advised the jury to proceed with the
the action growing out of the Dennit- feet away.. The Bailors had to be other work before it as rapidly as pos-

that all

tell us

GRAND JURY ASKS!

The crusade for insurance reform has

Every
Two Minutes

rectory

&i

IN BRIEF.

bell, Isaac P.

Christiancyand Judge

ment

Graves.

man
Accidentally Killed Sister.

Gettysburg, Pa., (March 5.— Mr*
Isaac H. Weikert, residing near here,
accidentallyshot ai
killed her sister
Min Eliza Weave aged 35 years
Mrs. Weikert wi examining a re
volver which had
in purchased by
her husband, she 'supposing It wa.'
empty- In some tanner It was dlscharged and a b
Weaver’s brain.

Fireman Cronin was

fatally

scalded and Engineer Blrcb and Brake-

;t entered Mis

Hutchinson were seriously In-

jured, but will recover.

Perishedby Fire.
March 6.— Emil Fu-

Arcadia, Wls.,

glne, aged 35, a wealthy merchant,

was

burned to death Monday in the sight
of a number of customers, his clothing
catching fire from a stove near which
he stood. Fuglne rushed Into ff neighboring barn, which caught fire
' his clothes and was partly

m w

rTH*
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The Contest at Alma.

Wv

A Good Meeting

Common Council

Aj^ery enthusiastic -‘good roads”
The cemmutee on licenses gave
meeting was held Friday evening in notice that at the next regular
the Garveliak school house in Fil* meeting of the common council
more township.
they would introducethe following
f Those who signed the agreement ordinances:

The ninth inter-collegiatecontest

|

in oratory

took place at Alma

last

Friday evening. Our local institu-

:

tion, Hope College, sent a fine dele-

gation, consisting of

a

twenty-threestudents, about one-half

the King road drag are P.
“An ordinance to regulate the
Schrotenboer, J. H. Strabbing, A- selling of milk and cream within
W. Kleis, G. Lenters, H. Schipper, the city of Holland, and to license
jP. Jongekoyg,A. Ver Lee, John the vendors thereof, and for the inSchrotenboer,J. Garvelink,J. Bus- spection of dairy’s,dairy herds and
sies, B. Nyland, Henry Streur, C. milk and cream.” ‘‘An ordinance
Boven, G- Ensing, G. Schrotenboer, to prohibit the free distributionof
|G. J. Schuurman. P. Breen. The samples of patent medicines, drugs,,
rural carriers are very well satisfied ointments, pills, /powders and palwith their efforts,and deserve the lets and other medicated articles
encouragement they merrit.
upon the streets or from house to
Holland liverymen have agreed to house in theoty of Holland ” “An
provide free conveyances for local ordinance prohibiting spitting upmail carriers when meetingsare held on sidewalks and upon the floors of
in the country. Cook Bros, enlivened theaters, churches, public halls and
the meeting by being on the ground street cars." ‘ An ordinance relawith one of their fine phonographs. tive to tavern keepers, inn holders
to use

party of
|

i

of

whom

were ladies under the

pleasant chaperonage of Mrs.

George

1

1

E. Kollen. The faculty was repre-

|

sented

by Professor Nykerk of the

English department. The orator was

Andrew Judson Kolyn

‘

of the Senior

cl*88, who, for all that

|

he did not

secure the place he deserved in the
final ranks,

made such a good im-

pression on the judges present that
they accorded him

second place

delivery.

But

at the

composition

And

hands

he

judges on

of the

suffered unjustly.

so did Albion, whose orator had

easily the best paper of

This is owing

to the

them

MENDECKER’S INN AT SAUGATUCK

in

As it appears after the extensive improvements made to it this winter. It now has 27 sleepingrooms,
each in communicationwith the office by the enumerator system, and the (lining room has a seating
capacity of 100 A spacious summer garden, enclosedwith lattice work, will adjoin the hotel on the north.
In the sample room Old Missiqn furniture will be used, and the fixtures will be among the best of those in
any resort hotel in Michigan. The hotel will be lighted by a Davis acetelyne plant. It will open May 1.

and common

victualers,”

and

‘‘an

ordinance relative to scavengers.”
There was a large attendance at
The following were fixed as
the good roads meeting held at the
places for registration and election:
Kapenga school house Tuesday
First ward, Engine House No. a’
mg&t.
light. The
T
following ten persons
second floor; Second ward, regissigned the roll of honor to make and
tration No. 167 River street, elecuse the King road drag: R. Van
lion, No. 133 River street; Third
Eyck, Gerrit Rooks, J. DeHaan,
ward, registrationNo. 214 River
Nick Schipper, Henry H. Broek, street, election No. ,230 River
Cornelius Klassen, John Deur, street; Fourth ward, registration
James Kapenga, Henry Plaggemars
and election,No, 163 W. 10th
and J. A. Bloemera.
street; Fifth ward, registrationNo.
The name of John H. Parr of

.....

all.

The State Contest At Alma

A narrow Escaps.

antiquated

Another cause of just complaint is
The family of Harry Parkhurst,
vogue in our league, the fact that some of the colleges put
formerly of this city, had a narrow
a method long ago abolished by the up men that have considerable ex
escape from being cremated Friday
other oratorical leagues. The pres- perience in preaching. The Kala
at their home in Grand Rapids.
ent method is little less than a lot- mazoo orator’s winning was, in a Parkhurst’s mother and sister live
- —
----- ------- r ------- -- -

The Ninth State Oratorical Conwas held at Alma March 2nd
where the nine Michigan colleges
vied for first place- An enthusiastic
delegation accompaniedeach orator
tery. The audience seldom sees the large measure, due to this. This is ia this city on West Eighth street, an(J jf by the number and enthus47 W. 17th street.
besj orator win out, because by the nothing less than professionalism, Bessie, his sister, is with the ja9m 0f {he delegation had made for
Citizens lelephone company. The victory we are sure Hope would have Castle Park has been added to the
The following were appointed
present mode of judging not enough and to root out this professionalism
Grand Rapids Herald prints the WOn with ease. A company .of list, making 37 up to date. Meet- inspectors of el.ction, First ward,
ings are arranged for as follows:
stress is laid on delivery.
and to correct other abuses, a contwenty-five went with Mr. Kolyn to
A. Van Duren; Second ward, J. A.
Noordelooa,March 9; Crisp, March
vention of the colleges will be called
Driven by fire into a driving sleet tbe contest and until the decision of
Drinkwatef; Third ward, Geert
Now it is rational to hold that the
13; Pine Creek, March 15.
Dalman; Fourth ward, R. H. HabWe hope that proper adjudication storm at 8:15 o'clock last Monday t|,e judges was announced every
most convincing speaker, the speaknight, Mrs. Harry Parkhurst,No. Hopeite was confident that Hope
er man; Fifth ward, Albert Bidding*
may result, for otherwise the league
Political Dashes!
er with the strongest personality and
5^ Ohio avenue,
was
no
second
The followingwere appointed
uj
*
— forced, with Would
*vuuivl receive
v v-UA
III# lower
” u I than
viinu DvWiava
is threatened with disruption, and
Jacob Van Putten is being urged members of the board of election
her four children,the oldest less p}ace. The judges, however, thought
temperament, provided he be
this would be undesirable, since than 5 years of age, to seek refuge diflerentiyaud although Mr. Kolyn by his democratic friends to accept commissioners, R. H. Haberman,
possessed of the necessary grace, is
the nominationfor Mayor on that Geo. E. Kollen and G. J. Van
these contests are calculatedto in with
received second place in delivery his
the best orator. One with such perMrs.
Mary
Losey,
who
was
staymarka
in
ht and Btvle were low ticket.
Duren.
spire the student body with a zest for
sonality and address would naturally
Hans Dykhuis who has just com
ing with her, had a narrow escape enoUgb to give him sixth place as his
The following resolutions were
oratory.
write a paper revealingforce and
from suffocationby smoke in the finalrank> In delivery, Mr Kolyn’s pitted his first term as marshal, is adopted: Whereas, the city of Holland is at present obtaining its
directnessof diction* rather than High School Oratorical Con- burning building.
work was of such a high order, that a candidate, for re-election.
The
damage
was —not- great,
test
-----0 —
his
claim
to
second
place
was
undissmoothness and prettiness,the style
Mayor Harbeck of Grand Haven is water supply from the 19th St. staNot withstandinffthe unpleasant Probably be,ng ‘n .exces8 °‘ puted, and if he had had the experi- again a candidate for re-election. tion, and whereas, residences are
of the aesthetic essay. Is it a wonder
Not wthatand.ng ‘Munp.eaBan ,4o0, wh.ch is covered by msur.oce. ‘nce o{ lhe marl who
being built in the immediate
This will be his third term.
that colleges that aim at the latter weather
jather last
last Friday night
rnnht it
it did
did not
broke out 10 the attic. Fdra. |i(,ve ,)e wou,d ,mve taken fir8t
vicinityof this water supply stamethods

still in

test

r

1

following:

w

1

neighbors.

"

AVJ

^

loot

not

At a caucus held Monday night*
tion, which according to the report
be in cool the arder and enthusiasm of the Parkhurst had been using soft coal hanorla8 easily as he now tooksecat Zeeland the following ticket was
and
it
11
thought
the
chminey
must
on(,
Theni
£
widespread
dissatisof
the health officerof the city of
the oration, secure a high position students of the Holland High School,
placed in nomination by the re- Holland will in thl near future
have
burned
out
and
the
blare
,oction
with
the
ootcome
of
the
conin the finals, especially when and the citizens of Holland in par- been communicated to the
sliU
need not be dia- publicans:
necessitate the city obtaining its
President — Henry DePree.
through a little manipulation judges ticipating in the oratorical contest
water supply elsewhere.
work. Gertie Pekelder daughter M
d [or aTthough the wheel of
Clerk— Joy J. Heck.
on composition are secured that are held in order to determine who would of a neighbor,first saw he blare, rnrtnT. hae not turned her wav for
Resolved, that the board of pubTreasurer— Cornelius DeKoster. lic woiks in connection with the
partial to the essay style? The represent the school at the district and shouted to Mrs. Parkhurst.
Assessor— John Pyl.
The three youngest children, the
board of health of the city of Holorators, therefore, that present oratorical contest to be held at St.
Trustees, William Wichers, land, be and are hereby authorized
yo ingest a babe in arms, bad been
pspers written in the homily style, Joseph next months
Isaac Van Dyke, Daniel Sietsema.
put to bed for the night, but luckily
to make tests as to quality and
The democrats have failed to quantity of water to be obtained in
direct rather than elegant, cannot
Thomas N- Robinson who had for Mrs. Losey and Mrs. Parkhurst
place a ticket in the field therefore
recoup themselvesin the finals, how- his theme ‘‘The Industrial Age” won had not retired.
territory south of Thirteenth street*
the contest will be very tame. This
Mrs.
Losey
went
up
stairs
to
see
between Land street and Michigan
ever good they may be in their de- first honors and Miss Marie Blora was
is an unusual thing in Zeeland as
what damage the fire was causing,
Ave., and to furnish to the comgiven second place althoughshe was
livery.
for years they have fought to the
and it was because of this act ihdt
mon council at their earliest conbut one point higher than three of
last ditch, the issue not being Reshe cane near losing her lif0.
venience report as to their findings
Here in Holland, where for three
publicanism or Democracy but tod an estimate as to the cost td a
the other contestants.The contest While she was oh the second flodr
generationswe have listened to ferSaloon
Saloon. “No system of wells in that territory and
some excitable neighbor, not knowants and their subjects follow:
vent pulpit oratory,we believe in
Saloon”
will
undoubtedly
prevail
a conducting main from that terriThomas N. Robinson, ‘‘The In- ing there was anyone upstairs,
this
•
subdued force and virility. Hope’s
. placed a spring matress in such a
tory to 19th St. nation.
dustrial Age.”
orators have always been trained
‘ fash 0 1 that her exit down the narAid. Van Tongeren moved that
Miss Marie Blom, "The Nation’s row, winding stairway was comOpera House Is Assured. said resolution be amended by add*
along these lines. Hence it is that
pletely blocked.
Ideal.”
at the inter-collegiatecontests, Hope
^Any person wanting stock in the ing to the board of public worka
She screamed for aid, but those
George Van Duren, "Oliver Cromnew Opera House, will have to send and the board of heilth, the comhas always had a high place in dein the house, intent on saving as
mittee on streets and crosswalks*
in their name on or before Saturday
well.”
livery. Witness the last three or four
much property as they could, did
March 19 if they wish any voice in Carried.
Judson Michmershuizen, "Na not hear her appeals. The Barnes
oon tests, at which Mr. Musts, Mr.
the selection of the Officers of the
poleon Bonaparte ”
were bursting through from the
Pelgrim and Mr. Kolyn secured first
Association.
Fine House-CheapJohn Dutton, ‘‘Alfred the Great.” attic, plaster and brick from the
Mr. Ward informs ns that he has
and second places. The fact is that,
chimney
were
falling
all
about
her
Desirable
seven-room bouse*
Ernest Kremers, “The Battle of
sold enough stock to assure the
three years ago, at Olivet, Mr Muste
and she w«s in danger of suffocation
Eighteenth
street, between River
building of the proposed opera
Jukden.”
was given three firsts in delivery,
from lhe cl mds of smoke whe 1 enand Central. Water, gas, electric
house, but wishes to increase the
The musical numbers were pleas gine company No. 7 arrived
and to this fact alone was his winamount subscribed in order to have lights. Lot 42x132. This week,
ing features of the program. A
The firemen at once started up1
R. H. POST,
ning due, for the judges on thought
a larger representationwhen officers
33 W. Eighth St.
quartet composed of the Misses Kep- stairs to locate the blaze, and her
are chosen.
and style accorded him fifth place
dangerous predicament was seen.
The carelessness or incompetency
Koning. DeWeerd and Boot
She was released and went to the
sang very sweetly “Love’s Old Sweet
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
House-Very Cheap.
home of a niece, Mrs. Cornelius
the latter set of judges became ap
3ong,” and “The Bridge,” and Miss Vander Werf, No. 64 Ohio avenue.
City Attorney Charles McBride
parent when his oration on “John
Large, new eight room heuse,
will entertain all the city officials
Hazel Clements played Leyback’s She was none the worse for the
17th street, between College and
Sobieske” was brought into com
A. JUDSON KOLYN. '0«
this evening at his home on College
experience.
petition with the winning orations of Fifth Nocturne in a manner which
Columbia. Lot 48x132. Large barn.
avenue.
Little difficulty was experienced
a hearty
nnortx# applause
OTmlailQP At
won for her the
of
City water, gss in house, freshly
the inter-state league, representing
in putting out the blaze, which was three years, who knows but what
painted. An excellent cellar with
the audience.
confined to the upper part of the next year may bring her first place.
not much lees than one hundred colMrs. L.
entertained cement floor. Pries $1,350. •7 1
The judges on thought and compo house. Considerabledamage was She at least has one chance in nine.
leges and universities of the Middle
twenty of her old neighbors living
R. H. POST
sition are Miss Mary L. Allen of A1
done by water, with which the little At present the colleges are thinking on West Tenth street at her new
33 West 8ih street.
West. The judges on thought and
_____
____ _______
| of doing away with the unknown
was
flooded.
ma college,Prof . L. T. Larsen of home
home on East Fourteenth street
style for the inter-statecontest were
Mrs. Parkhurst and her children elements in judges by leaving the last Friday afternoon.
Olivet college, and F. B. Buck of
______________
__ the
___ various
1 Sciutifii Wilierall noted scholars and speakers, and
went to the homes of neighbors to contest
in the hands of
Pontiac.
professors
of
rhetoric
in
the
colleges,
The
cures
that stand to its credit
spend
the
night.
Parkhurst
is
an
they placed this oration of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Zwemer, make Bucklen’iArnica Salve, a
Judges on delivery are Prof. John electrical worker and is at present but as yet nothing has been done.
Mnste’s at the very head of the list of
missionariesto Arabia, Miss Nellie scientificwsoder. It cured E. R.
M. Van der Meulen, Prof. H. R. employed in Columbus, Ohio. He
all the eleven states, instead of fifth
Zwemer, missionary to China, C. Mulford, lecturer for the patrons of
Brush and Attorney Daniel TenCate. has been wired to come home
Vander Schoor, G. Pennings, J. Tell- Husbandry,Waynesboro, Pa., of a
On An Extensive Scale.
as the judges for the Michigan conManager
of The Grange Store
A new industry will be added to man, Willis Hoekje, J). Dykstra, J. distressing case of Piles. It heala
test had done. Further, had he not Who Will ba Deputy Collector?
at Allegan In Difficulty.
Sizoo, Elizabeth Grotemat and Nettie the worst Burns, Sores, Boils,
Holland’s manufacturing plants by
been compelled to be the eleventh Collector of Customs, Walter I.
Papers have been served on Holkeboer Bros., who will go into De Jongh, delegates who represented Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Chilblains*
speaker of the evening, and to pro- Lillie, of Grand Haven, has for- Henry A. Dibble in a suit for misthe Western Theological Seminary and Salt Rheum. Only 23c at the
the concrete block business.
nounce his oration at 12:10 mid- warded the name of Jacob Glerum appropriatiog$20,000 belonging to
They have purchased of Prof. and Hope College, attended the Walsh Drug Co.
night, in a cold church to a tired to the departmentas his special the grange co operative store, of J.
Kleinheksel lots on Riverside Students Volunteer Convention at
deputy collector and Mr. Glerum which he was cashier. An inadditionnear ths Pere Marquette Nashville, Tenn. this week.
audience,he would also have taken
Tirtire ky 8i?»gei
went into the office with Mr. Lillie. junction has been issued restrainPassenger- depot, on which there is
firt place in delivery at Cleveland.
“Speaking of the torture to which
Mr. Glerum was appointed with the ing Dibble from disposing of any
Tony De Weerd was surprised at
located a gravel pit and hence
This was the first and last successful idea of succeeding Mr. George D. of his propefty.
some
of the savage tribes in the
forth they will make cement blocks his home East Fourteenth street,in
effort of Michigan at the inter-state Turner, who is at present the deputy
The suit was filed in chancery for building purposes. They have honor of his twenty-seventhbirthday. Philippines subject their captives,
reminds me of the intense suffering
collector.Mr. Turner is however, and the bill complains that up to
contest, for it has had to content itenstalled a large machine and Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Al.
understood to be under the civil last year the store made a profit
Droet, Mr. and Mrs. A. De Waard, jr. I endured for three months from
steam mixer that will enable them
self with booby prizes ever since.
service and he is retaining his desk and that four years ago the profit
Miss Bertha De Waard, Mr. and Mrs. inflammation of the Kidneys,” •ays
to take care of all demands. The
At the recent contest at Alma, the notwithstandingthe appointmentof was $4,000.
Petsr De Goede, jr., Mr. and Mrs. R. W. M. Sherman, of Cushing, Me.*
concrete buildingmaterial certainly
Mr.
Glerum.
Dibble’s salaiy is $900 a year.
Scholten,Mr. and Mre. John Oost- “Nothing helped me until I tried
judges on delivery, all of whom are
has a future and HolkeboerBros,
It is understood to be a question He has acquired considerable
ing, Mr. and Mre. J. Westveld, and Electric Bitters, three bottles of
experienced men, rendered a deshould be encouraged in their new
which will have to be settled by the iropertyin Allegan, has a fine
George Boyqnga. Refreshments which completely cured me.”
venture.
cision that gave general satisfaction, department. If Mr. Turner is under
ome
and
owns
425
shares
in
the
were served and the evening was Cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
e
—barring the fact that Albion anc the service the present case will store, for which he paid from $25
spedt in music and games. Mr. De Blood disorders and malsria; and
Waard was presented with a hand- restores the weak and nervous to
Kalamazoo should have exchanged probably be a test for the civil
to $40 each. He claims that he is
One thing we wish to impress
robust health. Guaranteed by tho
in debt $6,000. He will be given
some gift
places— their order being Kalama
upon the minds of our customers,
Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c.
a hearing March 16.
that on our first floor we sell no
zoo, Hope, Albion. On
that the coBector
The store has been operated for
An entire new line of lace curarticles higher than 10 cents. On
hand, the judges on composition had instrucl [d him to report at the 30 years
—The time is again extended until
our
second
floor we sell our 15 and tains for spriag have been received
gave Hope eighth place and Albion office. The utcome of the test will
further notice for new pupils to enMarriage
25 cent goods etc. We handle dry- by John Vandersluis. An immense roll in this school. The increaseis
by the
seventh, for all that Albion’s paper be watched [with interest
J
stock to select from at most any
Roy Doolittle,21, Holland;
crockery, tinware, hardware,
so great the management think
is, accordingto consensusof opinion,friends of thelinterested parties.
in tt ii
at/v
tr\r
fViA
linmA
ann
InA
TflTIYl.
(
ftll
etc, for the home and the farm. Call pries you want from 39c a pair to
DeWitte, 18, Holland.
best to continue the time.
$6.00 a pair, the best values ever
the best paper, Prof. Lewis of the xherc’s npihing^ so good for a
Henry L. VanHuis, 24, Holland; on us when you are in need of someThose interestedcall at once.
thing- In most cases you’ll find it shown in Holland. Be sure and The last pupils will get the full
University of Chicago giving it first gore tkroat a8 Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Helen R. Brinks, 20, Hollandsee his line before buying, it means
Gerrit Slot, 37, Holland; Jacoba on either one of the two floors. The
place while the other two judges oil Curofi it in a few hours.
course.
5
and
10
cents
store,
56
East
8th
St. money in your pocket.
Verburg, 41, Grand Rapids.
lieves any pain in any part.
:ed it seventh.
quality, meretriciousthough

it
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P. T. McCarthy

entertained
evening
at Olympia pavilion to a banquet
and a program of toasts were re-

about ao

friends

Monday

“WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH"

sponded to.

Buckwheat

Andrew

Hyma

CONSUMPTION

entertained the

members of the A class of Hope
College at a six o’clock dinner
Thursday evening, about 40 being
present. The dining room was
dscorued in black and yellow, the
data colors. Music and games

Cakes

are prevented and cured

E. Kollen giving her charming
arraogemeoll of readings #rom

Are delicious and wholesome

—

Longfellow’s“Evangeline”to

a perfect

Made
ting n over

in the

morning; no

yeast,

no

<4

set-

night; never sour, never cause in-

•

To make a perfect buckwheat cake, and
thousand other dainty dishes, see the
Royal Baker and Pastry

“

Cook.

Mailed

free to any address.
HQYAL baKINQ POWDiR CO.j NEW YORK.

Mrs. P. Vander

Tak

is

visiting rela-

tives in Traverse City.

Mr. and

5 Society and x
6 a: * Personal.

$

J

leave this

Mrs W. G. Barnabv will
week

for a

mo

ith's \isit with

relatives in Los Angeles, Cal.

Art Vos of Alpena beach has just returned from an extended Eastern trip
He spent several days in New Y ork
City seeing the sights.

by Mrs Van Verst's solos, “The
Sea Hath Its Pearls” and “The
Day is Done,” which she sang to
her ovn accompaaiment.v Mrs. C.
M. McLean red a letter from Mrs.
W. Browning, which was per
meited with ocean breezes and the
perfume of flowers blooming in
Pasadena where the writer is spending the winter Miss Estelle Kollen sang, accompaniedby Miaa Mae

md GOLDS

Fo» CONSUMPTION,

Cored of Pneamonia After Doctor* Failed.
“I had been 111 for some time with Pneumonia,”writes J. W. McKinnon of
Talladega Springs, Ala., “and was under the care of two doctors, but grew no
u„vvol _____ 1 tried Dr. King’* New Discovery.The first dose gave
by continuing Its use, 1 was perfectly cured/’

Mrs. Kollen’s reading of the care
lully selected portions of Longfellow’s masterpiece, which she
gave a few weeks ago before the
Society of Elocution in Grand Rap
ids, and which won for her much
praise. Her impersonation of the
nve principal characters in the
poem vta; the height of art and the
b^aut) 0 th 2 readingswas enhanced

digestion.

a

HEW DISCOVERY
MS

which Mrs. G. W. Van Verst added
two Longfellows poems with musi
cal setting. An instrumental solo
by Mrs. Fannie Humphrey Mills
opened the program, followed by

cold weather breakfast food.

for

etc., vis:

DR. KING'S

One of the largest meetings the
Century club members have enjoyed this winter was held Monday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
McBride. The program was unusually entertaining,Mrs. George

remedy

the greatest of ail, and strictlyscientific

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,

were the features Of the evening.

made with Royal
Baking Powder

by

PNEUMONIA

AND

’
___

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

_

BUtCOMMENDED, OVARATITEBD
AND SOLD BY

WALSH DRUG

CO..

AND CON DE FREE

FRED BOONE,

MtMH SHE

Livery Sale and feed Stable
&

William Benjamin celebratedhis
seventy-fourth birthday anniversary at
city Tneeday.
his home on East Eighth street Monday
W. H. Bardie waa in Fennville Tues- evening. Those present were Mrs.
CENTRAL AVR., HOLLA>D, Midi
Van Drezer. Elaborate refresh- Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce,
day.
James G Van Zwalu wenberg of Ann
31b.
can
..................
1
ments were served. There are but
Mrs. John Vender Slnis was in Grand Arbor, Miss Anna Benjamin of Zeeland,.
Van Camp’s Chicken Soup,
Bapida Friday.
Dr. and
W. Vanden Berg of two more meetings this season.
Mias Mabel Sutton of Kalamazoo is New Holland, Dr. and Mrs F. J. Schon3 lb. can ................. 10 < Beet carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Argo Insurance Suit
ten and John Dinkeloo. Refreshments
Wtiig in the city.
Clam Chowder, 3 lb. can ........ 18 Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
Points of interest to steamboat
Miss Mamie Verwey is visiting friends were served.
“ Always have good horsee for sale.
owners
will be brought out in the Apples, 3 lb. can
Miss
Fay
Scott,
who
soon
leaves
for
in Grand Haven.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Justice C. Roosenraad of Zeeland was Washington,was surprised by friends suit of the Graham & Morton Trans- Gold Medal Saleratus, 1 lb ...... 4
at the home of Miss Euith Boylan West
in the city Saturday.
portationcompany against the inCorned Beef, 2 lb. can .......... 18
Eighth street Monday evening. Miss
A. F. Stein made a business trip to
Scott was presented with a souvenir surance companies, holding policies Snyders Oyster Cocktail Sauce .22
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
spoon and a hand painted bon-bon dish. on the steamer Argo. The trial of
'Mrs. Hans Dykhuis visited friendsin Those present were the Misses Evelyn
the case is now in progressat Chica- Snyder’s Salad Dresssing....... 1 1
Grand Haven Thursday.
Knutson, Goldie Price, Clara Luther,
Japan Tea Siftings, 1 lb. pkg.
. 10
go.
A. Peters was in Grand Haven Mon Edith Boylan, Nellie Glerum, Rebecca
Just
previous
to
the
release
of
the
Sugar Beet Plug Tobacco,
Deming, Oletta Knutson, Julia Atwood,
day.
Bert Slagh was in ttrand Rapids Fri Lydia Gnmser; Leon Boylan, Glen Argo, the owners of the boat started
1 lb., 5 cuts ..............25
Johnston, George Manting, Lavern suit against the insurance companies
Neil Van Pntten has returned from a Jones, Arthur Gnmser, Horace De for the face of the policies, $90,000* Prunes, small, bright ........... 5
Vries, Harry Harrington and Earl
visit with relatives in Chicago.
4
The insurancepeople demur and in- Rice, fine, clean ...........
Luther. Refreshmentswere served.
Miss Martha Redder of Crisp is visitHugh Bradshaw of Chicago was sist that Graham & Morton accept Ginger Snaps ................ 5
ing her sister, Mrs. Simon Meenwsen.
the Argo as soon as she is repaired in Butter Crackers .............. 5
iu
the cijy Wednesday.
Miss Clara Ferguson was in Chicago
lieu of the amount for which the
Friday on business.
Barrel Syrup, per gallon ......
Miss Anna Derks and Miss
Attorney C. H. McBride was in Grand Dykema were in Grand Rapids ship was insured.
Of some we have only a sinal supThe policieson steamboatsprovide
Rapids
• ,
ply
and can get no more to sell at
Mrs. James (i. Van Zwalu wen Derg of Tuesday
that in case there is an accident to a
Now leaves Union Paaoenger Station, Chicago, at 8
Ann Arbor is viMtiag relatives
Mrs. 0. Van Schelven has re- steamer the owners must take the
these prioee.
! turned from a visit to her daufrhtor,
p. m., daily, arriving Omaha 9:20 a. m., and San FranR.
A.
Kanters
&
Co.
boat back after she has been placed
H . Coy Kendall of Allegan was in this

R.A. Haulers

Co.

.

Mrs.

TELEPHONE

.

.

3 *

.

Overland Limited
to California

Saturday.

m the

_

in perfect repair, provided that the
Citz. Phone 246. 254 River St.
Attorney W. Kooyers made a busi- repairs do not, cost more than one
ness trip to Lake City and Cadillac third of the amount of the face of the
A Lively Tnule
this week.
week
insurancecarried. It is thought that
parents in this city.
Mrs. C. M. Phernambucqand the repairs on the Argo, together with that old tnemy of the race,
Misses Delia Hamilton and Emma
daughter
Nellie visited friends in with the coet of pulling her off, will Constipation, often ends in Appeniennew left
leu Saturday
oniurunj mu
- — o---- - ---- -----Bennett
for i/wwv.v.
Detroit.
amount to 130,000. The steamboat dicitis.To avoid all serious trouble
Clarence Harris of Chicago visited bis Grand Rapids Wednesday.
parents Sunday.
Miss Mary Kareten and Miss company will also have the point de- with Stomach* Liver and Bowels,
j. F. Smith spent Sunday with friends Josephine Benjamin left for Chicago cided if an insurancecompany under take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
the terms of its contract can deprive
in Grand
,
They perfectly regulate these
Wednesday.
Mr*. J. G. Zutphen was in Grand
the owners of the use of their boat
organs, without 'pain or discomfort.
W. R. Stevenson made a business
Rapids Monday.
for a long tima without being sub25c at the Walsh Drug Co.
George W. Deur of Grand Rapids trip to Chicago Wednesday.
ject to damage.
visited relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. C. M. McLean has returned
When the case is finished there
Miss Mary Ousting of Grand Rapids from a visit to her son Sears, who
Did you ever have a dollar
will be some law precedents estabis the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
is attending college at Olivet.
lithed which will be of interest and thrown at you? Funny feeling

cisco the afternoon of the third day.

Bapida.

Grand
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Banmgarteland
son of Grand Rapids are visiting
friends in

'

their

Rapids.

and observation cars

Mr. and Mrs. K. Van Dyke and benefit to every steamboat owner.
A. Wagoner of Spring Lake, and
parents here.
ConstitutionalConvention
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Cook of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Dyke of
At the election to be held on the
Allegan visited their children,Dr. and Muskegon, who visited at the home
first Monday in April, 1906, the
Mrs. M J. Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Will
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Vos on
question of calling and holding a
H. Bardie Sunday.
Van Raalte avenue, have returned
convention,for the purpose of makArthur Roost of Traverse City visited
to their respective homes.
here Saturday.
ing a general revisionof the Consti*
The followingoflicers were elec- tution of this State, will be submitAttorney D Ten Cate was in Giand
Rapids Monday.
ted at a meeting held by the Wom- ted to the qualified electors.
Herman Van Dyke made a business en's Literary Club Tuesday afterThe ballots upon which this questrip to Grand Rapids Monday.^
^ noon*. President,Mrs. George E.
tion
will be submitted will be
Miss Cera Tripp spent Sunday with
Kollen; vice president,Mrs. j. C. separat
,te
and diatinct from all other
her parents in East sangatnck.
Post; recording secretary, Mrs. W. ballots used at this election.
Benjamin Plaster visited his parents
J. Olive; correspondingsecretary,
in East saugatuck Sunday.
If a majority of the qualified

isn’t it? See

visiting his

Southern Pacino Lines.

Tourist sleeping care for California leave Union
Passenger Station, Chicago, 6:05

a

—

many

Allegan Frees.

,

friends

,

Friday from

tion, whose

duty

Mia
at her

St. Clair entertained her gnests
boarding house, 10 West Ninth

pare a general revision of the Constitution,which shall be submitted
to the qualifiedelectors at some
future time for adoption or rejection.
George A. Prescott,

honors.
2Siy«ff

Navigation at this Port Is Open
The steamer Suit opened navigation Tuesday and when she came in
and landed at the Graham & Morton
docks she was welcomed all along
the line by the tooting of factory,

guerite Meyer, Dorothy Hunt,
Sarah Blom, Gertrude Witvlitt,

no state room capacity.

Amanda Rozeboom, Frances Van
Putten, Janet Van Tongeren, Ella

service will

The

ay

The
membered

SS

Oamaua Martlaa,
DETROIT.

Why

1-

Fillings

Save Teelh

Fillings save teeth because they keep the floidi

oiir

of the

mouth from acting on those parts where the

enamel has been destroyed.
GenerallyGold, Silver and Cement are used as

fillings,

id to get the best results, the structure of the teeth must alwaya
be considered.

GROCERY

The reason we claim superiority

We work

carefully.

We

dont

for our work, is that we study the

hurry. For

structureof the teeth- the general

medicine to lessen the sensibility.

conditionof the mouth— clean the

sensitive tGeth we use

Our methods are all up-to-date,

decay out of the cavities perfectly

Try our

—take

care to get strong sides,

and

disinfect the cavities thoroughly.
Plates

Gold

New

............... $5
fillings,

up

from

.

00

. 50

with the object of doing painleas,
satisfactory

work.

Silver Fillings..

Cement

Fillings.

Teeth extracted painlessly, 25c

DEVRIES The DENTIST

Meat
Department

19, and either the steamers City of

or the Puritan will be the
Josie running mate of the Suit. Passen

Luidens, Jennie Cook, Christina

JONES,

36 E. Eiahtti
Street

boat is

Williams. Daily
be inauguratedMarch

in charge of Capt.

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Burdock Blood Bitters

In the spring time you renovate
your house. Why not your body?
purifies the blood, clears the skin,
Hollister’sRocky Mountaia Tea
restores ruddy, sound health.
drives out impurities,cleanses tad
The Holland City News and Chi- enrichesthe blood and purifies &e
cago Inter-Ocean for $1.25 unt'i entire system. 35 cents.—
-

gers will only be taken on the large

Rinck, Josie Talbert,Alice Riap. steamers Mondays, Wednesdays and
hostess was well re Saturdays as the Suit is not equipped
„
with pretty gifts.
for passengers.

rying offfiri,'

R. O.

Michigan Pataangar AganL

Holland City News and the ChicaIntor-Oceanfor f 1.25 a year until

Wanrooy, Hattie Peerebolte, Mary Chicago
unique makeups of those present, representing different national costumes,

thU

route If you aek him to do ao. Descriptive foldersfree.

Secretary of State.

four to whistles along the shore of the bay,

Penna, Alida Schurman,

10:25 p. m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Vander Pioeg’s ad.

it will be to pre-

About thirty members of Creecent nine o’clock, at her home on East to which she responded lustily. The
Hive, L. O. T. M. M., were entertained Fourteenth street, in honor of her Suit came in with a large cargo of
Saturday evening by the Lakeside Hive eleventh birthday anniversary. freight and cleared for Chicago yesat Douglas. The evening was spent in
Elaborate refreshmentswere terday with several car loads. She
lodge work, Creecent Hive giving the
Maocabee drill and the LakesideHive served. Those present were Mar- is not a passenger steamer and has
initiatingthe members after which a
banquet was served.

m. and 10:25 p-m.

purifies the blood.

~

George W. Straighthas returned from C. Wheeler. There is but one
change in the board, Mrs. Yates
Benton Harbor and Chicago.
Mias GenevieveSwift entenained a being elected to succeed Mrs.
few friends ay cards at her home East McLean.
Fifteenthstreet Friday evening. Re"“George E. Bunker of Chicago,
freshments were served.
representing
the United Shoe
Miss Bessie Bolhnis; who has been
caring for her brother Albert, who is ill Machine company, was in the city
with typhoid fever in Grand Rapids, Saturday in the interest of the Holreturned home Saturday.
land Shoe company.
Mrs. Evert Takken of Holland was
has returned
the guest vi
of mi.
Mr. nuu
and mrs.
Mrs. oieoe
Siebe Baker
rroitwr L. C. Hardie
---,, from
.
from Saturdayuntil Tuesday.—Allegan Fennville where he was called on
Frees.
account of the illness of his father.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone of Holland
Miss Dora Blom entertainedher
spent Tuesday with Mrs. E. R. Allen. -

p.

daily. Personally conductedtourist car parties at

stomach, promotes digestion,

>»: Mesdames R. N. DeMerell, G. duty of the legislature at the next
Mm.
P. W. East
Fuat left
Uft. for
for Rvanston,
Rv^niitnn
^
. ... .
Mrs. C.
J. Van Dureu, 1. P. Oggel, W.l. session to provide by law for the
I1L, Friday after avisit with h«r parents
Garrod, Gertrude I. Yates and C. election of delegates to such convenMr. and Mrs. Joha Nies.

W

St Paul

Any ticket agent will sell yon ticket* to Oallfornlavia

Mias Laura Knooihuisen,clerk at Mrs. L. M. Thurber; treasurer, electors, voting at such election,
Vander Ploeg’s book store is taking a Mrs. C. J. Dregman. In addition shall decide in favor of calling a con
vacation.
to these officers the members of the vention for the purpose of revising
Miss Hulda Heaaleyof Salem is viait- board of directors elected Tuesday
the Constitution, it will become the
i

®

^

connection with the Union Pacificand

Id

Feel languid, weak, run-down?
Headache? Stomach “off”? Just a
plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and

—

---------

way. Route— the

Railway J

i

is

all the

Chicago, Milwaukee

h. Oosting.

John Hoek of Chicago

Through stand-

ard sleepersChicago to San Francisco. Dining cars,

Boonstra

& Rooks

Eighth Street. Both Phones.

May

1.

-

-

Bros.

.

Haa

.

:;%i!l

-

ANNUAL TAX

TOWNSHIP

SALE.

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.

NORTH OF BANGB U WEST.

7

De

8TATB OF MICHIGAN.
Countj of Ottawa, f

Th«

Court for the Couotjr of Ottawa,

Circuit

M
In

V4

Cbanctry.
In the matter of the petition of Jamea B. Bratller,Aututor General of the State of Michigan,for end In
half of aald State, for the Bale of certainlanda for
tazea aaaeeaed thereon.
On’ readluf and filingthe petition of the Audltor General of the Bute of Mch

Sor“f'tt.Tuu“o»“u!^P^2t«rtp.rc.1
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1601

................
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94
96

00
00
00

22

1 46

22
91

100
100

60

1

91

90S
192
269
161

10 40
12 40
11 91
92 16
11

100

66

997
682

|762

00

1
1
1
1

1

6 66
7 7#
16 06

H0O

lot 19

II

<23
201

779
666

J
Vi of n e Va. 31

21

228
2

8 39
23 96

X'I.va*

;

$1 90 )0

877

ZX

J 0”^

land therein deecrlbed, for the amounta therein apeclfled,

4«j!ira.s,2st.siWfo,,sl
auch parcel of lam!

Vn*

*

" •
a w V4 of a e V4..29
a e V4 of n w Vi <90
e Vi of a e Vi... .90
n e Vi of n e |i..*l
n w Vi of n

o.* e

i
8.

II

w

of a Vi of a

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
Township 8 North of Bangs 18 Want

Bpelder'a Addition.

40

00
00

.1
1

23

10

16 6
3

and

6
6

91 lota 4, 5, 6 and 7.

19

864 lot

NORTH

4..7. ...........

143

lota 6 and 6 ......
2 82
n Vi of Lot 11 and a Vi of Lot 12

87 90

6

00

1

and

16, 17,

66

2 12
6 64

lota 18, 19 and 20.. 10
lots 1, 2, 3, 18, 19

and 20

73

(6

23

1 47

00

1

. ........13

%

8

664

14

......

47

1

.

23

00

lot 11 ........
w 66 feat of Lot

lot 3
lot 2

..............
..............

10

14

67 66
93 46 <
26 1 68
33 1 13
10 17

3
2
10
7
1

11 28
39 47
28 19
4 23

00
00
00
00

1
1
1
1
1

19 33
16 66
62 31
37 65
6 60

00

Monroe, Ilowlett and Cutlers Addition.

83

1

1016

00

1

28

20
20
90
20

06
20
20
20
20

126

06
06
06
06
01
06
06

01

06

01

1 00
1 00
1 00

06

01

100

01

1

01
01
01
01

100
100
100
100

116
116
126
126

02
02
02
02

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

167
167
167
169

03
03

1
1

00
00

196
200

01
01
01

1 00

1 26
1 26
1 26
1 26

100
1 00
1 00

100
01
01

2

lot 18

Vi of entire Blk. 2 and entire Blk. 3.

706

00

Hopkins Addition.
20 ^06

.

63 97 26 04 00

96

91

8*

8

8

being 3 rods North and
part of Lota 1 and
and 5 roda East and West In Southwest corner ........

15
16
1.20 ,
26
27

00

91

Halre, Tolford and Hancock's Addition.
90
06
01
100

34
South,

1

03

35

lot 8 .............. 4
lot 9 .............. 4
a Vi of Lot 10 .... 4
n Vi of Lot 2 .... 6
a W of Lot I .... 6
Vi of Lot 1 .... 7
lot
7
lot 6
lot 9
lot 10

Monroe and Harris Addljpo.
Vi of Lot

I

2 84

76

andt^

90 19> 90
90

Bartholomew’s Addition.

E

11

100
100

06
23

74

0

559
Bry&nt'a Addition.
1016
286 lots 9 and 10, and East % of 7 and 8, Block 11, Bryant's
Add. ; alio a atrip on East aids of Lot 6, Sec. 15, T. 8
466
N. R. 16 W. 30 feet wide and extendingfrom Bute
Street to the D. O. H. and M. B, R.; also n etrlp on
90 33
west aide of Lot 7, In Sec. 16, 8 N. 16 W. 26 feet wide
and extending from BUta St. to the D. G. H. and M.
376
834
R. R. ...........
199 21 100 7 96

100
100
100
100

92
1 83
97

1*11

1

Vi of n parcel of. land 109% feet East and West,
by 160 feet North and South, out of
if Northwest corner..
1
87
1
6 96

the

3 69
7 06

Sec. 1

feet,

Leggat'sAddition.

U

11 92

40

28 96
2 86

61 lota 1, 2, 3, 14, 15

1

SHute

V- 100
100

.... 43

for hearing and decree at the March term of thin Court. e Vi of e Vi of a e
8
2
1 00 U 61
to be held at Grand HaTen, in the c°®®tt.®{h0a*WO
"i .......
State of Michigan, on the l*th day of ..M‘rc^' A llll, a Vi of a e Vi of_
1906, at the opening of the Court on that day, and
18 08
1 00
a e Vi ............33 20
4 70
14 60
Vi ol a w Vi.. -.33 80
16 61
22 46
4 29
1 U0
Sat all peraona Intereatad in auch r0.***,0 r. w LJ^vw
thereof dealring to content the lien claimed thereon by
of Michigan, for auch taxe. Intereet and
TOWNSHIP 8
OF RANGE 16 WEST.
charges, or any part thereof, ahall appear In aald court,
w Vi of • Vi-. S
1 00
and file with7 the clerk thereof, acting aa regUter In
1
27
I
chancery, their oblectlooa thereto, on or before the flrat commencing 106 fe«t North of Northeast corner of S E
of
S
E
Vi,
North
94
feet,
West
166
feet,
South 94
day of tte term of thla Court abore mentioned,
In default thereof the same will ?• ifk.,B/r!.^5Tln
81
12
1 00
603
•nit
iWree will be taken and entered aa prayed for in
3 10
“id petUlot And It la further ordered that In purau- n % of e ....32 80
1 00
7 69
6 14
1 34
21
1 00
613
» % of
w % ....33 80
894
1 02
16
luce of aald decree the land* deacrlbwl In aald
for which a decree of aale anall be made, will he Mid for
the aeveral taiea, Intereat and ebargea thereon ai deterTOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
mined by auch decree, on the first Tuenday In May therep commencing at South Vi poat, thence North 61
after. beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. on aald day, or on
7-10
.. rods, East 12 rods, South 61 7-10 rods, West
the day or daya subsequentthereto aa may be
roda to place of beginning .............................
to complete the aale c? aald landa and of each and every
16 4
1
2 26
parcel thereof,at the office of the County Treaaurer.or at
auch convenient place aa ahall be selected by him at the south 27 87-100 acres off South aide of Lot 2 and 15Vi
acres off North aide of Lot 9 .............................
county aeat of the County of
16 4337 16
100 2284
Michigan ; and that the sale then nnd there made will ba
n
w Vi Of n w Vi..Z7
3
1
6 88
a nubile aale, and each parcel described In the decree
ahall be separately expoaedforsale for the total taxea, luu-nNi and charge*, and the aale ahall be made to the
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
pvrsun paying the full amount charged agaUiat euch para
w
V4 of a e Vi..l0
3
1
6 96
cel. nudP accepting a convevanceof the amalleat undivided
fee simple Intereat therein; or. If no person will pay lot 20 roda East and West by 80 rods North and South
In Northwest corner of E Vi of 8
Vi .....
the taxis and charges and take a conveyance pf leas
11
3
1
4 52
than the entire thereof, then the whole parcel •h*u
e
Vi
of
a
w
Vi. ...12
8
2
1 00 11 94
offered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be so d
Vi of N
M North of Pigeon River ...........
for taxes. Intereat and chargea, auch parcel ahall ba all of
14
9
2
1 00 13 34
passed over for the time being, and ahall. on the tUCall
of
W
Vi
of
N
W
Vi
South of Pigeon River
reedlng day, or before the close of the aale, be reoffered,
14
01
1
1 29
und l£ on auch accond offer,or during auch aale, the
a Vi of n Vi of n e
Vi ................34
03
1 00
209
a w Vi of n e Vi-.34
3
13
1 00
609

'

126 66

60

is

that partof Lot
commencing in the center of State
Street
wt 271 feat Weet of East Una of paid lot, thence
South 160
eet, North
West 62 fe
h 160 feet. East <2

00

91

Lake View Addition.

U

11
20

79

96 13 90

lot 1, except E’ly 166 feet, and Lota 2
91
6 69
lots 19 and 13
1
37

823
829

00

74

919

106
126
1 26
1 26

126

00

26

1

Viaser'a Addition.

...

40 80
73 437
97
40 82
10

W

W

99
W
70
19
47
06
22
S2

71

SO
77

41
49

3

22
10
84
40 14

°(

TOWNSHIP

A. D. W»,nILIp piD0BAll,

rnmtMrfcnad
-'
C FRED F McEACHRON.Dep.
*

160

TOWNSHIP

00

16

26
1
9

16

00

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

1

50

1
6
3
1

38
1 66
78
48

48
40
00
84

UDDA Id
Tour' petitioner further shown that In all caaea where
landa are Included In 'Schedule A” aa aforesaid for taxea
of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands have not been
Bold for raid taxea or have been heretofore sold for said
delinquent taxea and the aale or sales so mads have been
Mt aside by a Court of competent Jurisdiction,or have
been cancelled aa provided by law.
Your petitionerfurther ahowa and avera that the taxes.
Interest, collectionfee and expense*, aa set forth In aald
“Schedule A," are a valid lien on the several parcels of
lands described In aald schedule.
xour petitioner further ahowa that the aald taxes on
aald described landa have remained unpaid for more than
lellnquent; and the
one year after they were returned aa dell
aald' taxea not having been paid,
paid, and
•
the same being
dne and
-- ----id remainingunpaid aa
aa above set forth, your
petitioner
jloner prays a decree In favor of the
the 81
State of Mlchlagalnat each parcel of aald landa. for the payment
several amounta of taxes, Intereat, collection fee
and eTNtD*** u computed and extendedIn aald a^nedule
parcels of land contained therein, and
In default oOtfOJment of the aald several suite computed
and e“end«d\f»lMtaald lands, that each/ of said parp*1b of land
be sold for the amounts due thereon,
ceia of iana u-M>w t0 pay the h*b Aforesaid.

6

aalnst

At

pro

erer

And your petit

1...
2 92
9 33

JAMES

63

<

and IS

60 I0S6

00

1

weat Vi of Lota 71
and 72 ..........
P Vi of e Vi of Lot
89 ................

28

93 46

128 60
4 66
1 92

00

2 84

BRADLEY,

11

2

1

00

15 66

A.

Lot 8

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
Bartholomews Addition.

.

i||l

s

i
4)

S

lot

the Sontheaat corner of Lot 6
commenclng at the

1

TOWNSHIP
i

w

Vi of *B

n w

92

Vi of

TOWNSHIP
lots 1 and 2

TOWNSHIP
w

w

Vi of a

n w

Vi

31

2 82

73

'

20 107

1

04

17

16

4

100

00

1 00

14

WEST.

16

WEST.

16

77 12

» 20

10 13
33 61

1

00

00

16

328
520

.2.cn,w3

a

w

5

463
969

of a

Vi

n e V4 of n

w

e Vi of

ft
Vi

of?.1'
15 40

a

\

Vi

w %

w

of.

V4

100

21
23
39

1
1
1
1

00
00
00
00

15

1

00

18
81

1
1

00
00

22
36
63

00
1 00

1
1
2

49
20
62

19

K

864

w

••••••••*20
..........

a

4 45
7 79

1 16

656
890

1 45
2 81

13

X

*24 40

675

n w % of n w Vi..25 40
a w U of n w Vi. .25 40
a w 2 of n w «..» 40
n a % of a w %..» 40

11 84

'7.28
n a Vi of
n w VI of
n Vi of a

IS

»

..........
.....

w

.

» W

386
271
4
84
66

17
04
02

668
667

203

347
1

76

808
100

27
47
15

70
1 08

11
17

886
14 31
1 74
1 71

1

36

220

14 46
20 02
20 43

876
521
81

27
27
58
80
82

16

264

41

10

6

2 17

32

22

1

49 37
4 00

et

:
87!

12 841
1 04

1

33

4 84

%

11

1

00

4 66

8

00

3 87

00

|£

of Lot

13

1 00

5 34

1 00
1 00

65 18
6 20

139

68
17 33

00
00
00
00

18 68
2 47

100

2 49
2 47
2 47

1
1
1
1

29

06
06
23
06
06
06
06
23
06

566

147

23

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

663

170

26

1 00

147
10
29
29
30
1 47

5 67
1 13

W

64

29
30

•114

ot
..............
lot 97 ..............
lot 138 and
Vi

90

17

=

!*(:“==

364

60
13
14
66
14
13
13

1

00

100

249
886

249
887
247
9 49

8 36

BOSMA'S ADDITION TO WEST MICHIGAN PARK,
SEC. 33. TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
16

WEST.

001186

1 13

373

29
97

06
15

of Lot

304

7

1 00
1 00

2 47

686

Pere Marquette

1
........

47 Tb6'"i6'2i

m

84

26th
g.
Addition.

scientificwonder. It

cured E. R.
Mulford, lecturer for the patrons of

distressing case of

16

of Harrington.
rl

Iota 1 and 34
lot 23 ........

6

67

84

10:25 p.
1 00
1 00

1 73
22

2

>ta
weat 50 feet of Lots

10

and 11

siagh *
lot 39 ..............
lots 60 and 61 ....
lot 77 ..............

19

m.

Personallyconducted Eighteenthstreet, between River

tourist car parties at

10:25 p.

ra.

Addition. Tuesdays and Thursdavs.
and
8 %
........ C. JONES,
32 02 77 oo ii Michigan Passenger Agent,

Hope College

of

of Lot

6

I
09
73 - --

9

i

26

Addition.
22
36

84
1 S3
42

11

03
06
02

1
1
1

00
00
00

2
2

and Central. Water, gas, electric
Lot 42x132. This week,
$1,350. R. H. POST,

lights.

33

of
1 48
27 69

west 38 feet of
Lot 10 ..........1
lot

38

10 87

except eaat

3,

30 feet

06

7 17 1 10

1

..........14

13 17

South West Heights Addition.

....... 43

lot 41

11

03

2

1
1

00
oo

1

00

1

00

lm

AdditionNo. One to VandenBerg'a Plat.

.............16 70

lot 22

4

34 67

93 tie,

Tacoma and

other Pacific Coast

* 86 points via the Chicago, Milwaukee
is is & St. Paul Railway every day from
6 66 February 15 to April 7. Choice of
routes. Folders free.

ih
7i

R.C. JONES,
Michigan Passenger Agent,
32 Campus Martius,

22

1 00

»100

House-Very Cheap.
Large, new eight room Incuse,
17th street, between College and
Columbia. Lot 48x13a. Large barn.
City water, gas in house, freshly
painted. An excellent cellar with
cement floor. Price $1,350.
R. H. POST
33

%

Acre

lot. 6, 7, 8,

18 03

1

00

Vand

Vanden Borsch’s Subdivision of Lota 2,
part of Lots 5, 6, and 7, Block
lot fi ..............14 29 3 72 67

03

14

21'

69

9 67

80

8th street.

WANTED—

Detroit.

4, and

Min

Farm

j

66

1

1

U

lot

........
........
........

13
14
5

I
8
S

15
17
72

04
04
19

Tonsilitis,

01
01
03

VILLAGE OF LAMONT.

23
61

10 17
03 62
92

.

00

,..
,.. 71
08
33

8
3
*
4
4
4

12

......

7

06

1 83

28

1

00

66 a % of Lota 8 and

9

10

16

.................

28117
1

42

;

S

33113

1

00

37

1

00

06

16

286
286
884
286
37 66
2

86

61

17
18
lota
30 and 21 ....F 114
n % of Lot
17
S % of Lot
80
lot 18
17
..............
6. 7, 8, 9, 17,
16..

10

E
F
F
..F
F

..........

lot 5
19,

Cutler and Sheldon's Addition,
9, 10,11, 12,13 1^14....

43
43 37
37
^ 87
U
43

.....

lots 1 and 2

1 00
1 00
lots 9. 10 and 11..
1
06
100
lot. 13 and 17 ....
1
06
1 00
lots 1 and 18 .....
$
1
100
lot 2 ..............
1
06
lota 3, 4, 6, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13,14 16 16 and 17.

27

9

West

BROUWER,

scree.. 71

16 39

19
27

Eighth St.

Detroit.

---

f

65 feet

W.

32 Campus Martius,

166l $33 WIHTI Mine MAST PWm
| From Chicago to Portland, Seat-

South West Addition.

A

Boltwood’sAddition,

978 east

72 68

00

1

13
1
1
6
1
1
1

..............

W

113
141

100

1

00

75 >ot 54

Husbandry,Waynesboro, Pi., of a
Piles. It heals
the worst Burns, Sores, Boils,
Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Chilblains,
view
' $33 to San Francisco, Loe Angeles and Salt Rheum. Only 23c at the
13 3 93 6i i oo 20 67 and other Californiapoints every Walsh Drug Co.
lot 11
day from February 15 to April 7.
Doornlnks Subdivision of Lota 1 and 8, Block B.
lot 22 ..............2 09 64 08 1 00 3 71 Tickets good in tourist sleepers.
lot 31 ..............2 09 64 08 1 00 3 71 Berth rate <7. Tourist sleepers from
Fine House-Cheap.
Stewart's Subdivision of E Vi of Lot 7, and Lot 8, Town Union Station, Chicago daily at
Desirable seven-room house.

south
Lot
lot 15

UW

~6

7

6 01
4 52
6 42
46 25

1
1

14

Three little rules we all should keep
To make life happy and bright,
Trains Laava Holland aa Fallawai
Smile in the morning, smile at noon.
Township 6 North of Range 15 Weat.
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at
For Chicago and the Weet— *12:84
pie
lece of land In the 8 W Vi bounded as follows: on
..je Weat by the % line of Sec., on the Sontb hr the a. m.. 8.-00 a. m., 12:80 p. m., 5.81 p. m. night.— Haan Bros.
the
Sectionline between Sections 20 sad 29, on the North
Grand Rapids and North— *5:15 a.m.,
and Eaat by the Main Channel of Black River and containing about 5 acres, Sec. 20 .............................. 12:44 p m., 4.-05 p. m , 0;25 p. m.
4 Itoitib llHtorw
s.
6 71 1 74 27 1 00 9 72
For Maakegon— 5:8»^. m.,l:25 p. m
The cures that stand to its credit
part' of W Vi of E Vi of N W Vi of N E %. bounded on
North by 17th Street, on the Eaat by a line parallel 4 <JUP- m
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a

thence W'ly along N Una of Lot 162% feet to an Iron
take, thence South 32*, East 82% feet to an Iron stake. lot
North 67%*, Eaat 139% feel to place of beginning, Sec lot

626

00
00
00
00
00
00

1
1

1

10

197

12 67
18 35

00
00
00
00
00

4 99
13 60

1

100

1

00

1 00
11 40
1 00
8 10
1 00
8 20
feet..
1 00
11 86

......
62

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

WEST MICHIGAN PARK. SEC. 33. TOWNSHIP
NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.

11 40

00

1
1

Revisedand Extended Addition.
76 part of Lot 9, being 29 feet wide on Elliott Street and
82 feet deep off East aide Lot ............................ lota 78 and 79
8 44
4
1
1
6 60
702
lot 10 and all of Lot 1 North of Lot 10 and South of P
SouthwesternAddition.
13 60
M.
' R. R ......... 6
16
4
1 00 21 10
13
3 66
lots 1 and 2 ..
a V4 of Lots 11 and
02
12 of ............16
47 92 12 46 1
1 00 63 30 e % of Lot 31
4
1 12
lot 34 ..........
6 79
C. B. Albee'a Addition.
11 13
VILLAGE OF ROBINSON.
29
1 00
3 47
... 2
lots
9,
10,
11
and
823
37
100
284
... 2

Vi of

............20
vi-.20

of a

i £ Vi

b

w

of n

a w
a

72

86

36

north 46 feet of Weat 137 feet of a

WEST.

186

1
:

2

Akeley's Addition.

n w Vi of w %•• 2
a Vi of n e %.... 5
a ft oi n w
.

2

41

23 31

WEST.
1

2 08
1 42

16

142

29,

NORTH OF RANGE

7

WEST.

46 69

NORTH OF RANGE

6

............

60

14
28

1 57

District Managers
to post signs, advertise and disAn FouIm1 00
19 68
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
lot 23 ..............8 16 2 12 33
1 00
11 61
The remarkable recovery of $3 per day for expenses. State
Kenneth Mclver, of Vanceboro, age and present employment.
A. C. Van Raalte AdditionNo. 2.
lot 16 West of
Me., is the subject of much interest Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.,
11 40 2 96
State
1 00 IS 82
to the medical fraternity and a wide Chicago.
VILLAGE OF EA8TMANVILLE.
23 26 6 06 93 1 00 31 24
circle of friends. He says of his
n w Vi of n w % of n e %, Sec. 28, 10 acres ..............
Uefferan'a Subdivision.
case: “Owing to severe inflamma18 33 4 77 73 1 00 24 83
For Sale.
part of W % of 8 E Vi of 8 W Vi of N W Vi. commencing lot 30 fe<*t North and South by 40 feet Eaat and Weat on tion of the Throat and congestion
Southeast
corner
............................................
at Northwest corner, thence Eaat 8 roda, South 4 roda,
17 03 1 00
Weat 8 roda, North 4 roda, Sec. 28 ........................
85 of the Lungs, three doctors gave me
Forty acres of land, one mile
37 06 1 00 2 85
VILLAGE OF FERRY8BURG.
up to die, when, as a last resort, I from Nienbuis’ store in Crisp
part of N E Vi of N W Vi commencing at the Vi poet on
North line of Section, thence Weat on North line 16 lot. 1. 2, 3, 4, 10, _
was induced to try Dr. King’s New Good buildingsand windmill with
rods, South 10 rods, East 16 rods, North on Vi line to
2 78
72
11 and 12 ....
11
1 00
place of beginning, Sec. 29 .................................. lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5,.. 8,
Discoveryand 1 am happy to say good water supply. Inquire of
1
37 06 1 00 2 84 9. 10, 11 and 12.. 7
2 78
72
1 00
11
4 61
it
saved my life,” Cures the worst
n w Vi of n w Vi of s e Vi. Bee. 29, 10 acres .............. lot 3
..........24
26
07
01
1 00
WICKER
1 34
4 23 1 10 17 1 00 6 60
Coughs
and Colds, Bronchitis,
part of Lot I, beginning at Northeastcorner of Lot 3.
Scofield and Vermyle'aAddition.
R. F. D., No. 10.

29

80

5

Vi of

TOWNSHIP

83

NORTH OF RANGE

5

......

1
6

10

•Daily.

12

,

NORTH OF RANGE

8

.....

Vi

7 02
25 01

;
3 20

00

1

09

67

00
46

8

A.

acres

NORTH OF RANGE

7

1 44

1
1

,

ft

24 »

Vi of a e Vi.
e Vi of n e %.•:15

4 16

1

10
11
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lot 12 ..............54
16
west 40Vi feet of
lot 13
9
20
.
2
39
1 00 12 96
Lot 3
a % of Lot 6 and S Vi of Lot 5 Eaat of P. M. R. R .....
69
41 90 10 89 1
1 00 56 47
east 50 feet of West 460 feet of Lot 6 ......................

Vi,

thence

w

TOWNSHIP

8
5

..............

M. Railway ... 52
weat 40 feet of
Lot 10 ..........54

82

w

21

2

32

n w Vi of n w Vi frl

iVuVu

Western Addition.

1

32
12
38
30

2

lota 2 and 3 and Lot 1 except
:ept S
8 32
13 00
lot 2 Eaat of P.

lot 2, Sec. 20, 67 40-100 ac
running West 148Vi feet. North to the I£tro,t. Grend
2
73 11 1 00 4 66
.......
nd Milwaukee Railroad, along aald railroad to
Haven
and
the Eaat line of said Lot 6, and South to place of te- part of South fraction of N W frl Vi. commencing at the
Intersection of N line of Monroe Street with W line of
7th St., thence N along W line of 7th St. 8 rods, thence
‘Su
i, oo
W 8 roda, thence 8 to N Hue of Monroe St., thence B
along N line of Monroe St. to place of beginning.
TAXES OF 1901
Sec. 21 40
112 76 29 32 4 61 1 00 147 B
part of South fraction of N W Vi. commencing at SouthTOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST,
east corner of Lot 5, Block 11. Boltwood'sAddition,
all of B ft of 8 yt N
Woof of Ballro.^ thence East to Weat line of 7th Street, North along
Weat line of 7th Street 4 rods, thence Weat to Eaat
line of aald Lot 5, thence South to place of beginning,
Sec. 21 ..........
8 46 2 20 34 1 00
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST.
part ofNEViofNEViofSWVicommencing 2 roda
2 acres of land describedas follows: commencing
Eaat and 2 roda North from 8 W corner, thence E 16
ri^P,South"from the N W corner of the N W % of
rods, N 8 roda, West 16 rods. 8 to nlace of beginning.
B W 4, Section 34, thence Eaat 24 rode, thence North
Sec. 21 ..........
08 01 1 00 1 38
w Vi of W 7-10 of E Vi of N W Vi of S
except a
'«a piece 10 roda square In Southwest corner. Sec. 21 ......

4

08
3 07 80
9 62 2 60
7 50 1 96

..........

00

lot 2 ..............
6 64 1 441 22
lot 8 except West 49 feet and except East 37

Township 8 North
h of Range 16 Weat.

a

cn

77

3
5
62

lot 14 and Lot 15 except Eaat 17 feet

46
1 00 63 30
part of Lot 108, being 22 feet wide on Clinton Street, and
66 feet deep, having
bavin its Easterly line 56 feet from
West line of Lot
1 41
37
06
1 00
2 84
loU 109 and 110
37
06
1 41
1 00
2 84
lot 113 .............
71
18
03
1 00
1 92
lot 114 .............
18
03
1
oo
71
1 92
e Vi of Lot 120....
18
71
03
1 00
1 92
w Vi of Lot 120....
18
71
03
1 00
1 92
weat 30 feet of
Lot 121 ..........
4 71
18
03
1 00
1 92
lot 141 ............
1 41
87
06
1 00
2 84
eaat 22 feet of Lot
West 22 feet of Lot 22C
12 22 1 88
1 00
46 99
(2 09
east Vi of Lot 214.
39
9 87
2 67
1 00
13 83
e % of Lot 227....
2 12
66
08
1 00
3 75
lot 234 .............
1 41
8/
06
1 00
2 84
Vi of e Vi of
Lota 241 and 242.
1
00
47 92
12 46 1 92
63 30
lot 278 .............
1 13
29
(16
1 00
2 47
lot 279 .............
1 13
29
06
1 00
2 47
lot 280 .............
29
06
1 00
1 13
2 47
lot 281 .............
1 13
29
06
1 00
2 47
lot 283 .............
06
1 13
29
1 00
2 47
a’ly 91 feet of W Vi
287.,..
1 41
37
06
1 00
2 84
lot 314 .............
1 13
29
06
1 00
2 47

|

V

63

8

............

Lot 6

w

1902.

d

74

7

of

.

TAXES OF

lot 69
lot 71

25.

lot 9 ..............
eaat 26 6-6 feet of

..

47

167
167

°.f

with College Avenue and 196 8-12 feet Eaat therefrom,
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m , 5 85 p.
on the South by a line parallel with 17th Street and
H. F. Moeller,
8 46
2 20
34
1 00
12 00
132 feet South therefrom, on the Weat by a line parallel
lot 97 ..............
39 47
10 26 168
1 00
62 31
with College Avenue and 124 feet Eaat therefrom, Sec. J. U Holcomb, Gen Paas’r Agent
eaat 24 feet of Lot
32 ................ 10 63 2 74 42 1 00 14 09
Agent.
100 .............
23 96 6 23 96 1 00 32 16 west 61 feet of East 186 feet of South 10 rods of N W %
part of Lota 101 and
of S W Vi. Sec.
22 03 1 00 2 <3
being 22% feet wide on Washi*w
urn it cuimm.
hat part of N W Vi of B W % lylag North of
IfRUIBIf
UUmill.
_ I..! deep.
that
Hue 47 feet from West line of Lot
8,rM .nd E..t of MIcbi^uAT^ fee.
lit cUop, lilmht t IT. Till tillmi;

id »n behalf of aald State.

SCHEDULE

2
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36
36
.37
37
39
40
40
44

south 69 feet

00

LoU

67
..........

00

1 67

1 00

1 00

1170

31
1
1

29 lot 203
16 lot 216

7 60 1 96 30 1 00 10 75
66 feet .... ......
MACATAWA PARK. SEC. 33. TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF
lot 8
............
4 00 1 04 16 1 00 6 20
RANGE 18 WEST,
lot 9 and West 19Vi feet of Lot 10 ..........................
1 71 26 1 00 9 63
26 00 6 60 1 00 1 00 33 60 lot 41
west 30% feet of East 62Vi fret of North 66 feet of Lot 8

0
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02
02
(-2

lot 8 except East

Ai-i'
3

821 16
2 82
71

......

........

Auditor general 0f the State of Michigan,
for

....

lot 66
east Vi of

etc.

B.

.

1

,

Ipt 163

834 lot 197
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Ry ................................
1
1

easterly Vi of Lott

1906.
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s
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2
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ii
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3 37

06

VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.

693 lot 126

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

WH

of Lot 6

oo',

07
06

Vi lot
, 37
63 66 10
00
148
44
lot
00
167
lot 1 lying East and West of P. M. Ry
44
11
43 ' 10 00
100
lot
lot 1
34 09 01 00
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH
all that part of Lot 2, and Eaat 33 feet of Lot 3 lying EVANSTON PARK. SECTION
OF RANGE 18 WEST.
North of P. M.
^
26 69 44 07 00 lot
21 68 41 00 27

33

1

of Lot 6 and N

.

loU 1 and 8 lying East und West of P. M. right of

40
35

.

23
1 66
1 70
08

28
20
20
20

4

.........

43

11

Original Plat.

52
18
11 25 84

^,«aiv.To,rd;.;s,s

.............. J
.............. J
.... J
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68
43
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6

De Vries Plat.

25

M

1 47
10 06
11 03
43
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18
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a
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1
1
1
1
1
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CITY OF HOLLAND.

29

SM

6
38
42
1

Lot 4, N %
K

.

40

1

lot

lot 2

s e Vi of .......... 6 60
26
12
n Vi of n e Vi.... 7 80
4 90
s w Vi of n e Vi - 7 40
07
339
und Vi of s e Vi
20
209
54
08
1
00
of s w Vi ..... 8
371
commencingnt the center of Section, thence running
To the Circuit Court for the County of OtUwa, In North 8 97 100 chains, thence East 27 77-100 chains.
South 71*. East to the bank of Spring Lake, and
Ttawtftion of Jamea B. Bradley.Auditor General of
Southerly along the shore of said Lake to the East
the State of Michigan,for and In behalf of sald^ State
and West Vi line, thence West along aald Vi line to
place of beginning ..................................
respectfully ahowa that the IU
10
17 83 4 64 71 1 00
24 18
aJirt^hen<lands'in said County of Ottawa, upon which the South part of N K V4 of 8 W Vi ........................
taxea were assessedfor the yeare mentioned therein,
10
9 82 2 66 39 1 00 19 76
and which were returned as delinquentfor non-pay- •outh 62 roda off N Vi of S E Vi ....................
ment of taxea. and which taxes have not been paid , to10
64 80 16 86 2 59 1 00 86 24
gether with the total amount of such taxea, with In- north part of Lot
terest computed thereonto the time fixed for tala, and
4 .................10
12 96 3 37 62 1 00 17 85
and expenses, aa providedby law, extended that paft of 8 W frl Vi which Ilea West of Spring Lake
collection
‘ parcels of
..... ...
agalnateach of aald
22 09 1 00 2 09
•ther shows to the Court that aald the East part of E Vi of S W Vi lying South of the D.
Tour petitioner further
lands were returnedto the Auditor General under the
G. H. and M. R. ft .........................................
provisions of act 906 of the Public Acta of ISO, aa delin13 16 64 3
87 13 1 00 5 33
quent for non payment of aald taxea for aald years re- a e Vi of s e yt..25
11 35 2 96 46 1 00 15
75
ja 7&
s Vi of 8 W Vi of N K Vi and N Vi of N W Vi of 8
32
4 67 1 21 19 1 00 . ..
5 83 1 52 23 1 00 8 58
1890 or prior years were returned to the Auditor Geperal a Vi of n w frl Vi 32
as delinquent for said taxee under the provisions of the
general tax laws In force prior to the passage of Act
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
WO of the Public Acta of 1»1, and which taxea remain

land.
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00
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1
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Weak Lungs, Hoarse-

La Grippe. Guaranteed
Walsh Drug Co. 50c 4nd

TO RENT—

5 acres of laud

very

excellent for raising tomatoes or
other vegetables, either for cash or •
1 00 1 68
on shares; also 5 acres of fine
TirUrt If Sftviges“Speaking of the torture to which pasture. For further information
100 18 82 some of the savage tribes in the inquire at the News office.
100
1 10
661 Philippines subject their captives,
100
reminds me of the intense suffering
Great Bargains in Real
I endured for three months from
100 179 inflammation of the Kidneys,” says
Estate
1 22
1 00
124 W. M. Sherman, of Cushing, Me.,
100
“Nothing helped me until I tried • Both City and Farm property.

$i,oo. Trial bottle

100

249

00
00

1 22

1
1

189

free.

Electric Bitters, three bottles of

which completely cured

I

have the sale of some very desir-

able property and it will pay purCures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, chasers of real estate to consult me.
Blood disorders and malaria;and
Township 8 North of Range 16 Weat.
John Weersino,
a parcel 28 feet North and South by^ 119 feet Eaat and restores the weak and nervous to
13 West Seventeenth st.
West off South aide of a parcel D9 fsst Eaat and West
by 198 feet North and South, out of the Northeastcor- robust health. Guaranteed by the
nar of that part of Lot 8 that lire Sooth of State Walsh Drug Co, Price 50c.
Citz. Phone 294.
Ot

100

1

22

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.

Street. Sec.

1&7. «

12 02

1

00

1 61

me.’’

DOES THE PRESIDENT WANT A THIRD TERM?
WORK OF MOB

SHOOTING AFFAHL CAUSES RIOT
IN SPRINGFIELD.

you are in
need of a

If

7^

people Enraged at Negroes, Apply
Torch to Levee District— Troops

Steel Range,

VAST FLOE BREAKS UP

Springfield,0.,

March

1.—

With

eight companies of elate troops on
guard In this city as a result of Tuee
day night’smob violence,In which six
houses were burned, In the colored residence district, more Incendiary fires
were started again Wednesday night
In various parts of the city. In every
Instance the houses were occupied by

Heating Stove,

show

One Party of 350 Finally Reach the
Shore, but 600 Others Are Still at
Mercy of Sea and Thought to Have
Perished
St. Petersburg,

getic action to find and rescue them.
Two fast cruisers and several torpedo

'

HOLLAND, MICH.

4&.
isM

$
iiii

$1.50 Copyright Novels

iit

#

boats have been dispatched from
Kronstadt to search the Baltic sea la
an effort to succor the men, women
and children whose terrible voyage
at the mercy of the wind and wavee
began In the Gulf of Finland.
The sufferers are flahermen and
their families. Owing to a scarcity

time of the departure of a freight
train. In the fight Ladd, too, was
wounded. Davis was stabbed and severely wounded. When It became
known that both victims of the ne
groes might die, friends of the wounded white men began forming the mob.
An effort to lynch the two negroes,
who had been arrested, was determined upon. The authoritieslearned

of food they, with 350 others, took an
unusual hazard to obtain fish. The
ice near the east shore was extremely thick, which made fishingIn the ordinary places practicallyimpossible.
The fishermen, therefore, harnessed

of the lynching plan, took Dean out
of Jail, placed him on hoard a train,
and sent him to Dayton lor safety.
Fully 1,500 men stormed the JaH
In the evening, expecting to find the
two negroes there. When they learned
the prisoners h&d been spiritedaway

Jirntmlb Journal,*

$
&

50 Cents

a*
itb

$
f
$
%
W

Van der Ploeg's Book Store

itb

M

44 E. Eighth Street.

their horses to sledges, loaded ufl
the conveyances with bed clothing and
black bread, and, with their families
drove far out on the Ice till they

^

Be Hors Convincing.

Some Such a Contrivancea* This

WHIT CONGRESS^ IS DOING

of the rioters passed all
bounds and restraint Instantlythe
cry "Burn the Jungles!" arose and

WORK OF NATIONAL LAWMAK-

the rage

lit

ERS

IS

OUTLINED.

found open water.
Ice Break* Loose.
While they were taking a catch the
great field of Ice broke near ahore
and began to slide toward the open
sea. The fishermen were unconscious

of danger until It was too late to

swelled into a terrific roar as the mob
started for the negro district known

reach shore.

Philippine Tariff Measure Receives
Soon after the Ice began to drift
Death Blow in Senate Commitby that term. Hundreds Joined the ,QREAT DAMAGE AT MER
sway from land a terrific storm arose.
tee-House Proceedings.
crowd at every block, and by the time
The wind blew at a hurricane rate,
MISS.— ABOUT 500 BUILD
the •‘Jungles"were reached fully 6,000
and snow fell furiously. The men
BLOWN DOWN.
Washington, March 3.— The senate bundled the women and children Into
frenzied men were In the mob.
committee on Philippines Friday re- the tents they had pitched on the Ice,
From nine o’clock to one a. m. this
mob raged through the negro section, Twenty-Four Persons Killed and fused to report the Philippinetariff pad piled up the sledges about theee
menacing life, destroying property,
bill, known as the Payne bill. This ef- improvised homes to prevent them beNearly 50 Injured-PropertyLoas
fectuallydisposes of the measure. Tin ing blown away.
beating negroes and defying both pola Estimated at $1,250,000 — Fife
lice and troops. The moo first burned
Payne bill passed the house by a vote As the norm
uw snow
storm grew nercer,
fiercer, the
Breaks Out in the Ruins.
and sacked a saloon and six negro
of 258 to 71. It provides for the reduc- blln(,lnK
rugged |,nnnl even In dtynf rfntv
nn sucar.
rlcs
the glgantlc lce field broke In
Uon of
duty on
sugar, tobacco and rice
houses. Other buildings occupiedby
negro families were riddled with bulMeridian, Miss., March 6.— The loss imported from the Philippines to 25 two. On one piece wae one party of
lets and battered with showers of of life in Friday night’s storm and firs per cent of the Dlngley schedules and 200 fishermen,on the other the 800
stones. The mayor called on the local is estimated at 24. The list of Injured for absolute free trade after tbrea
who are yet adrift
militia, and at midnight 80 men assem- includes about 60, and the property years.
The smaller floe waa tossed about
Washington,
2.— The dlscusbled at the armory and were sent out loss is placed at $1,250,000. The wind(
yyubu.ub^m,March
—
----- - on the waves and ultimatelywan
bench at Prwlertc1uh
to reenforce the police. The 80 militia- swept clear 12 blocks In the center of sion of the railroad rate question
Almogt (roMQ| the
fishermen
men and the police, however, were un- the business section,destroying 40 or the senate was continued Thursday by
It had be#n mtcneely
able to handle the mob, and It was not 50 Importantbuildings and nearly 500 Senator Dolllver, who spoke In support
until the arrival of two companies from smaller structures. Hardly a house la of the Dolllver-Hepburn
d during their Involuntary trip at
h ,
Dayton and one from Xenia, soon after standing on Front street The residents ^Wuhiniton. March ,-Ttahouu

^

^

-•

|

Men

DR8. K. & K. ESTABLISHED SB YEARS.
"

Consultation

FREE.

\*r1
• if
i

Home

Treatment sent

FREE. \
—

Prices

-*

Low

No Cure

^ ^
^
came

NERVOUS

WRECK

We Guarantee to Cure
Nervous

of this city contributed$50,000 for the
sufferers, and the legislature, now la tlon bill, also the Foraker bill providsession at Jackson, appropriated$50,- ing for the marking of the graves of
000, which was made available Imme- confederate dead burled In the north
diately. The local militia companies The army bill as passed carriessomewere called out to assist the author'.- thing more than $69,000,000.
Washington, March 3.-The senate
ties. Gov. Vardaman, with 100 members of the legislatureand physicians, on Friday passed the bill providing for
arrived here Saturday morning to take the settlement of the affairs of the Five
part in the care of the injuredand the
homeless. The latter number several
hundred. The loss In property will ne
almost total, as few of the sufferers
carried tornado insurance,and only
those who lost In the fire that fol-

his Injuries.

No Pay.

A

and without firing a shot, the soldiers pushed the mob back both ways
in Columbia street, east from Water
street and west frtrni Foster street.
Finally the crowd disintegrated,and
the trouble was ended for the time

rifles

being.
Springfield,6., March 6— Four companies of the Ohio national guard from
Columbus, two from Springfield and
one each from Xenia and Urbana, have
been withdrawn from duty, the danger
from further rioting having passed.
Fourteen men and boys were arraigned
In police court for rioting. Martin
Davis, the brakeman, whose shooting
was the cause of the trouble, died of

Question Blank
for

mob could be handled. Then, with the butts of thel?

midnight, that the

FATAL PRIZE^

ROBUST MANHOOD

Stricture, Vartoooele,

Blood Poisons, Vital
Weaknesses. KUnov and Bladder Olseases, and AH Diseases Peculiar
to Men and Womens
Debility,

FIGHT.

Tenny by Nell in San FranFollowedby the Former’s

Defeat of

^

Dr9.KENNIDY& kergan
148 Shelby Street, - DETROIT, MICH.

800 miles.

bill
JOHN

Civilized Tribes. It is a general
for the adjustment of the affairs of the

aban-

Five CivilizedTribes upon their
donment of their tribal organizations.

Washington,March 3.— The first private claims seeslon of the fifty-ninth

--

OF-

--

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

A. C. Rinck

C

omp

&

n y

_
WE

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
BOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

WALSH ARRESTED
WALon

^
K.

rights.

four minutes’ duration. During this under the laws from obtaining their
time a reign of terror was over everyone. The air was filled with missiles Washington, March 6.— legislation
of death. It seems remarkable that by unanimous consent and under susmore did not meet death. A rain fell pension of the rules occupied the at1

[a

Ch|irged wlth violation ot

National
Law*.

Bhnkint

from Washington, District Attornay
Morrison swore out a warrant for Mr.
Walsh. The complaint charges that a*
presidentof the Chlcagp National bank
he made false returns to the comptroller of the currency as to the loans o!

bank. The sum estimated Is In
round numbers $3,000,000.•’Misapplication of bank funds" forms another
and more general Item in the complaint Mr. Walsh was released on givthe

Home

of Partner.

ing bond.

PRAIRIE FIRES

JN

TEXAS.

providingfor compulsory education A Vast Area Burned Over— Lots EstiIn the Districtof Columbia.
mated at Over $ 1,000,000-Hun-

knockout he collapsed,but rallied
Houston, Tex., March 5.— Ex-Gov.
GOOD.
enough to leave the rink. He, how- James Stephen Hogg died suddenly
ever, again relapsed Into Insensibility
Saturday at the residence of Frank Balance of $29,078.21 Due State of
a little later, and never rallied.
C. Jones, his law partner. He was
Indiana from Ex-Auditor Sherfound dead In bed by his daughter,1
Would Raise President’s Pay.
rick Is Paid.
Washington,March 2.— Senator Oal- Miss Ima Hogg, death having come
during sleep. Mr. Hogg had been In
Indianapolis, Ind., March 3.— Folllnger has introduced a bill to readjust

FIND A BETTER J.INE

fate
fleh-

lowed the storm will receive indemnity congress occupied the house Friday, 25
Chicago, March 3.— John R. Walsh,
Months will be required to repair the bills being passed. All these measured preHlden't of tbe defunct Chicago Nacarried small amounts for the relief of tjQnal bank( wa8 uken |nl0 custody by
damage.
The storm was estimated of aboui private Individuals who are preclude ! federa, offlcerB Friday. On instructions

punished and went down for the count
in the fourteenth round. After the

BUT YOU WILL NOT

dw

the
the

Ing trip. All they could tell wai-that
the Ice floe had parted and they had
drifted away. When rescued the eurvlvors said they had been drifting a
week. It Is estimatedthey traveled

HOGG

comfortand expenu practicable. Each cate 1. treated as V.e symptoms Ind.catc.
Onr Nsw Method la oriflnal and has stood the test for twcaty-flve years.

^

200 know nothing of
of their former comrades on

Death.

Don't wa«teyonrtime and rosney on cheap, dangerous, experimental treatment.

m

The

steadily for half an hour following the tention of the house Monday and retornado, as If In a manner to palliate sulted In the passage of several bills,
the terror and aid in the suppression some of considerable Importance.
San Francisco, March 2.— Harry of the Innumerable fires that were Washington,March 6— In the senate
discussion of the statehood bill, urgTenny, the prize fighter, died Thurs- springing up.
ing the passage of the measure as reday morning as a result of the Injurported from the committee on terriies received In his fight for the bamEX-GOV.
DEAD.
tories. The remainder of the session
tam-welght championshipwith
Frankie Neil Wednesday night at Me- Former Executive Passes Away Sud- was devoted to the passage of bills on
the calendar, among them being one
chanics’ pavilllon. Tenny was badly
denly at Houston Tex., at
cisco

^

In

bin.on

Nervous, Diseased

Finns

adrift on ice floes have perished, the
Kussian government has taken ener-

The mob was formed Tuesday evening to avenge negro attacks on two
white men, Martin Davis, a "Big Four
brakeman, and Earl Bulkins, a base
ball player. The latter was shot by
two negroes, Preston Ladd, of Bellffontaine, and Edward Dean, of this
city, because he refused to tell the

ST

March 6.— Although

it appears certain that the 660

negroes or negroes and whites.

33.

GULf

Oil

THEIR ESCAPE.

you our Easy-Payment plan.

E.

IN

OF FINLAND, CUTTING

Called Out.

Cook Stove or

but come in and let us

IN OHIO CITY

dreds of Cattle Perish.

SHORTAGE MADE

Austin, Tex., March 6.— Information
received here to the effect that
the most disastrous prairie fires have
swept the extreme western section of
the Panhandle for the past three days,

was

lowing the approval of the report of entailinga loss up to the present time
The .fire
governor evi- John E. Reed, receiver for the securl- of upwards of $1,000,000.
_ did
.
dently expected death. On the evening ties owned by David E. Sherriok, ex- the most damage In Lamb and Rock1909. The bill proposes the following
before his death he talked at length as auditor of state, by Judge Allen, | ley counties, burning nearly 500,000
salaries: The president,|75,000;vice
to the kind of monument he wished Thursday afternoon, $29,078.21, or thi acres of land and destroying hundreds
president,515,000; speaker of the house
when he should die. "I want no monu- balance due the state, was paid Into | of head of cattle.
of representatives,
512,000; members ot
the cabinet, 515,000;senators and rep- ment of stone," he said, "but let my the treasury by ex-Gov. Durbin, who
Well-Known Writer Dead.
children plant at the head of my grave representedMr. Shernck s friends.
resentatives,$7,500.
Cedar Rapidi, la., March 6.— Mrs. H.
a pecan tree and at the foot of my
Indlanapoll*.Ind- March 6.— The
grave a walnut tree, and when these
these trial of DavIt, E sherriok,former aud- E. Jones, of this city, died Monday
Aged Politician Dies.
morning on board a special train en
Bloomington, 111., March 2.— Dr. trees shall bear let the pecans and the ^or 0f 8tatei who Is charged In 11 Inroute home from Havana, where she
William Hill, a politician, died Thurs- walnuts be given out among the plain dictments with grand larceny and the
had been for several weeks. Mrs. Jones
day night, aged 77 years. Dr. Hill people of Texas, so that they may plan; embeKiement of $145,000of the state
was present in a professionalcapacity them and make Texas a land of trees." jundB, began Monday In the Marlon was a literarywoman of considerable
note. In former years she was a reguJames S. Hogg was the first native- county crlm|nai court,
at the birth of William J. Bryan. Dr.
lar contributor to magazines. During
born
Texan
who
ever
served
his
state
Hill was consul at Port Sarnia, Canathe past few years she wrote “High
Home Again.
da, during Cleveland's first adminis- as governor. He was born in Rusk
Washington,March 5.— Representa- Water Mark." "Unveiling a Parallel, M
county In 1851. He was elected govertration.
nor in 1890. He fought the railroad tive and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth re- “Beatrice of Bayou Teche,” and “ChevRan Trains on Sunday.
corporations and the Standard Oil com- turned to Washington Sunday from alier de St Denis.”
Unlontown,Pa., March 2.— Seven pany. His fights against the trusts are Cuba, to which place they journeyed
Will Move Headquarters.
Baltimore & Ohio railroad engineer* a matter of history. He was reonmi- after their wedding.
Omaha, Neb., March 6.— Sovereign
and conductors were fined four dollars nated and reelectedgovernor for a secNot a Candidate.
Commander Root of the Woodmen of
and costs each by Justice Boyle for
ond term.
Burlington, la., March 3.— Congress- the World announces that the headviolating the Sunday law by running
man Thomas Hedge, Republican, First quarters of the order will be removed
trains through Unlontown.
Landis Renominated.
Iowa district, has announced his deci- from Omaha because this state proTipton, Ind., March 2.— RepresentaPost Office Robbed.
sion not to be a candidate for reelec- poses to tax the reserve funds of the
tive Charles B. Landis was renominKankakee, 111., March 2.— Bandits
order. It is believed Chicago or Deated for the sixth time by the Repub- tion.
used nitroglycerinto blow open the
troit will be chosen.
licans of tbe Ninth congressional disCostly Prairie Fire.
post office safe at Grant Park, 111.,early
trict Thursday. The nomination was
Sallna, Kan., March 2.— A prairie
Many Starved to Death.
Thursday morning, securing nearly
by acclamation.
fire swept 30 square miles of the rich$600 In cash and stamps. The robbers
Washington,March 6.-The secretary
est farm lands In Rice county, resultof the American National Red Cross
••caped.
Two Killed at a Crossing.
ing In damage estimated at $60,000.
has receivedinformationfrom Japan
Carmel, Ind., March 3,— Henry Hen-

the salaries of general officers of the
government to take effect March 4,

falling health for a year or more.
It is learned that the

.

'

.

|
Brazil Has New President
Boise, ^a^March'^Steve Ad•*ed
60
Rk) Janlero, March 2.— Dr. Alfonso
sms has made a full eoufeselon In the killed «t a crossing near this place bjr
Steunenbergcase. It Is far more de- a passenger train on the Monon rail- Morelra Penna, vice president of the
republic, was on Thursday elected
tailed and sweeping than Orchard’s oa r<>ad. They were driving and did not
nr-oaM ID t
•h* mniromantu nf thfl mnnnimtnrs. notice the approachingtrain.
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that the unprecedented cold In northern Japan has greatly Increased
suffering in the famine-stricken _
inoss.

Many

hava starved to death

Wm
(wKi

Went Watchman Van Oort

Hope

R

signs.
nrneHaUftod tty News

College

At the annual businessmeeting of

Floyd Receives Letter
Former Chief Deputy Game War-

»» a

the Anchor Association held last den C. £. Brewster is interestedin
restocking the streams and lakes
wguaoos ami perststant fi«lit for the
chosen as officers and directors: around Holland and Saugatuck with
Wt tiro years on the hobo graft Editor in chief, A. Mulder; Assis
bass and trout . In a letter b i Traffic
earned on iu the courts and police
tant editors, P. Hinkamp, Miss E. Manager Floyd Mr. Brewster says:
loNa in thU city, made a very Grotemat; Local editors, Miss
“From the report of the U. S.
ialemlmg ami important discovery Blanche Howell, J, Van Zanten;
Bureau of Fisheries I notice they arp
jaelerday. He has been contending
Society editor, J. Plasman; Alumni propagating and distributingsevthat the hobo game was a graft ami
e.iitor, J. Sizoo; Subscription eral species of trout from the West,
a ataal and that the officers who were
manager, J. Roggen; Business making the claim that some of them
indalging in it were doing so for
manager, P. Jonker. Three new thrive'and multiply in waters of a
their own interest and not for the
offices, that of Athleticeditor, Ex- much higher average temperature
auterest of the people. It cost
change editor and Staff artist were than our native fishes.
Ottawa C< $8(XX) last year for this
created to which offices P. Plune,
"If you know of any lakes down
graft, and the Alderman has always
A. Van Houten and J. De Vries around Holland or Saugatuck that
contended that it was nothing' but a were elected,respectively. A new
now contain no predacious fishes,
grab pare anil aiinplo The afidavit con«itutTonIdio was r.ti^ed.
such as bass, pike, dog fish, etc., a
nrfcich is published below and was
A. Hyma of the “A” class, royally careful investigation of them, taking
snd at a meeting of the council held
entertained his classmates at his the temperaturefrom the time the ice
!! owning certainly proves the conhome last Thursday evening. After goes out up to and including the
ftnUiou of the Alderman very
an elaboratesupper a program was month of June, at least once each
•fisdively.
carried out in which Dean Bergen, week, and at a given hour, the result
II j name is Arthur Cook. I came
H. Kregel, H. Veenker, H. would 1 believe justify ns in Applyil Holland on Pnday evening, the G
mink
and N. Sichterman took ing for and planting in at least some
““*"1x1 day of March, last week, 1
t.
of them a supply of fingerlingsof

£

Akl

P.

StephaD who has

made Thursday, the following were

|

.

j

.

these varietiesof fishes.

lltt officers about

seven o’clock in
ments.
“Should they thrive it will only
the evening fora night's lodging.
The
last number of the college be two years before we would begin
He viid he would furnish this to me
—
,iia nitm. • lecture course is scheduled for next to hear from them. In the waters of
the Kalomazoo, and especiallynear

j

•

£ ZZ &S? t

I

.ISi

Mptd

as build a Hr. and e»id he
ra?d tend in the night man to
kring me supper. Officer No. 4 then
Miaand asked me if I wanted to
take any time. I told him “No.”
Another party was in at the same
time and he said he would take some
lima 1 said I did’nt want to take
time Ioj I expect to go to work for
Mr. Johnnie Boone. Ho said, “You
Wtter think it over." I said I did
sot need to think it over. I did’nt
want any time. He said, “You
County jail for ten dayaand

' ChUrCh

0‘

Chica«°

its

mouth I

believd

such

fish

as

among

Is

t
f

Vi ’•

,l.

t > %

the most substan-

tial additions.

One can hard-

conceive another of such

ly

possibilities for lasting, re-

fining pleasure. But a fine

"

piano-understand.And no
J consideration of fine pianos can be other than
{ superficial without including the Ivers & Pond.
Used in over 300 leading American Educational
Institutions and in the homes of over 36,000 dis
criminating purchasers, this remarkable instru-

tho

ment represents today the

can

Home

Your

For

.

crappie,strawberry bass, rock bass
and fishes of this class will return
better and quicker results than
either the large or small mouthed
bass, althoughof course these should

The regular Tuesday evening
prayer meeting of this week was
given in charge of the delegation
recently returned from the Nashville conference. D. Dykstra spoke be planted also.
“This work must in order to inwith much enthusiasm and brought
to light the obligationof the stu- sure its being of real value, be cardent to meet the need in the mission ried along in a systematic and intelligentmanner. I will be pleased
held.
to
assist you in this work if you deThe Ulhlas club has decided to
sire to take it up, and after ascerentertainment at the
taining conditions,etc., of waters
end of the present school year.
The Adelphic Society met last will undertake to procure and plant
gtl cot any time at all. ” The officer
tan went out and got roe my week at the home of Rev. and Mrs. thnfishes best suited to them.
« had a personal talk with the
tapper 1 told him then that I would N. M. Steffens, D. D. A paper was
Superintendent of Hatcheries Bower)
Jr
read
by
M.
Ruisaard
having^as
subbut would not stay Ion
last evening and he says if we will
Usn Monday morning. He said that ject “The Comparative Value of
proceed along the lines suggested,
wonld be all right. 1 need not stay Teaching and Preaching in the
and if our investigations discloseas
loogM- than Monday. The same time Mission Field."
l believe they would that some of
ktnad, ‘T will go and ring up the I Next Sunday the Seminary will
the lakes south of Holland do not
Judge and by the time you are 'be represented by the following:
get a higher temperature than 05, he
tanBgh with yonr supper we will go A. J. Van Lummel, Grand Rapids,
will furnish me with a good supply
Awn there." The officer then took 3rd; A. Karreman, Gelderlasd; B.
of small rainbow trout fry for plantboth me and the o»her man who was F. Brinkman, Grand Rapids, 7th;
ing in the inlet to such lakes."
the City jail to the justice onthej. J. Hollebrandt,Harlem; M.J.
« w
1
merv A youngish looking man Duven, Coopersville;
G. Wages of Marine Engineers.
wko wore a pair of specks, as I am Hoekje, Grand Haven, 1st; J. G*
The lake delegates of the Marine
donned now it is Justice De Vries. Brouwer, Kalamazoo, 1st; J. Van Engineers Beneficial association
Tim justice asked me my name and Zomeren, Englewood,2nd; Dr. met at Buffalo last week but make
1 pit* him my name as George Beardslee,North Grand Rapids; practically no change in last year's
wage schedule.
Ckk. I did not wish to give him my Dr. Dubbink, Holland, 1st.
In the wage schedule the steel
tana name. He then took the other
Notes of Sport.
steamers are divided into three
mmre name and gave us each ten
The H. A. C. will give an ath- classes All steamers of 5500 gross
Age id the County jail He read no
letic entertainment at their hall on tons are in class A of the first class
cosnpfahit or warrant to either of us,
and will carry three engineers. The
mem said what we were arrested for, River street this evening.
Allegan will be represented in chief engineers on boats of this
tvor asked us whether we were
gmhy or not guilty, and we never the baseballworld the coming sea- class will be paid at the rate of $175
admitted our guilt. We were in this son with an array of talent that few per month, the first assistants will
•Cot just long enough to give our places of its size can produce. receiye $115 and the second assisaamea and for him to give us ten Frank Kitson will soon resume his tants $80 a month. Class B indays in the County jail. That was place in the national league, Ray cludes all steamers of 2100 to 5500
all that was said there. The officer Hale and Dick Germaine have gross tons. The schedule for this
stayed up there and told us to go joined the Montgomery,Ala, league class calls for $ 150 a month for the
bark to jail again. We did so- The team, Louis Benslev, formerly a chief engineers, $100 for .the second
officernever came in again in the resident here, will play with the assistant and $75 for the third
cvckb f. In the morning the same Saginaw league nine, and Clyde Me assistant.
The wages for the chief engineers
officer No- 4 took us up on the 5:20 Nutt of Cheshire,not far from Alletarn to Grand Haven He took both gan, will be manager of the on second class steamers is $125
per month and assistants $90.
«f osand took us to the County jail Saginaw team this season.
Hus was Saturday morning- I The West End bowlers, two out On steel steamers of the third
stayed there until Monday morning of three games in their contest class the wages for chief engineers
vtaen i came away and came back to with the east end in Smith’s alleys is $105 per month and assistants

ta

A Piano

advancement of the

furthest point in the

artistic piano.

Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.
now only 60c
now only.. 35c
Best needles, per thousand ........... 50c
N We now handle the famous Edison Talking
Victor, lo in., former price $1.00,

1

M

You

Victor, 7-in., former price 50c,

will be surprised

and

delightedto see

and hear the $10.00 machine, the “Edison

Gem

Machines, and we want everyone to hear them.
Prices of Edison Machines f 10.00, $20.00,
$30.00 and 50.00.

",

Edison Records

cost

you only 35c.

'

Columbia .Records cost you only 25c. *

>

Write or

'

ALBERT

See Us

H.

MEYER

1

!

!

1

W.

Holland, walked all the way. 1
asked some of the men in jail How I
mold get out as I wanted to get out,
and they told me to knock on the
tana and they would let me out. I
tad so and a man with a badge on
•pened the door and asked me if 1
wasted to get out. I told him >(yes"
and be let me go. He asked me no
qaesiions but let me go. This was
after breakfast.

Friday night.

The

EAST ENDS
Jake Jappinga ..... ^8i 139 143
John Jappinga ..... 130 121 '55
lohn Batema ....... 126 167 log
John
John Kelly

.......... 151

132

John

......... 86

in

Vliet

Totals .............

674 670
179

1

.....

I

jail as )

dtay of

March A. D. 1906.

Arthur Cook.

e

Sabscribed and sworn to before
this seventh day of March A. D.

1906.

Arend Vischer,
Notary Public, in and for Ottawa

County.

Hy commissionexpires

Jan. 9, 06.

OfficerVan Oort has resignedand
hm made an affidavit also that the
Mate facts in the above affidavit is

•enect-

ICC Holland Cify
1’.-

4m±

News
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Have you thought of a
light-weight suit or
overcoat for spring?

This season’s styles
are particularly pleasing, and my st
cloths is the 1
best and most selw
have ever carried.
’

Drop

in, let me take
your measure, and you
select tho goods you
want while the stock is

A Busy

out to the

no higher than a
hand-me-down,"and
you get your clothes

Allegan Gets the Normal

of Public Instruction

Machine

letter. We carry a full line of

CLOTHING AND SHOES.

Your clothes will then
be ready when' you

Our prices are the lowest and all our goods are marked in
is onr special offer: With every cash purchase you get a ticket. When the purchases amount to $30
we will present you free one of the celebrated Busy Bee Talking Machines.
plain figures. Here

a good-

is

Stop and consider. People pay from $15 to $100 for
talking machines. With us you get $30 worth of Clothing,
Shoes, Hats, Caps or anything in our line at the lowest price
and a Busy Bee Talking Machine Absolutely Free. One ma-

“

is $84.

Bee Talking

No matter how ImpoMlhle our promise* appear, we carry them

complete.

of $125 per month and the

assistants will receive $90.

School.
154
*65
Director Osmun of the school
118 board received a letter last Tues105 day from Deputy Superintendent

just as you want them.

you want them?

'

chine only to each family.

Think about that. Isn’t
it worth something to
have your clothes as

We

also give free th
the

Famous Busy Bee Gold Moulded

Records, which excel all others for a clear, distinctand sweet

you can buy as
you want at 35c each. We have a

tone, with each cash purchase of $7.00, or

;

many

of the records as

DYKEMA

catalogue of hundreds of records. The machines are ordered.

THE TAILOR

strate to you. Its a machine to entertain your friends and keep

«1 E. Eighth

SL

Up

We

have

a

sample

at

our store and will be pleased

to

demon-

the young folks at home. It can be oreratedby a child. Come
and hear the machine. You will be astonishedby the grand

Stair*.

offer.

Notier,

Van Ark & Winter
27 West Eighth Street.

.

WANTED—District Managers

Allegan County High School opened next September. The to post signs, advertise and disAtheletic association was held at board will arrange for room for the tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
PlainwellSaturday afternoon to de- class at the higtf-schoolbuilding, $3 per day for expenses, State

R. E. Johnston’s fiftieth birthday
was celebrated at his home on the
lake shore last Saturday afternoon,
when a number of relatives surprised him with a beautiful crushed
plush divan. A very sociable time
was enjoyed, after which refreshments were served. The guests
departed for their homes thoroughly pleased with their visit.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, New York, sole agents for the

Advertise In

winter's clothing

will soon be has been:

fitting, tailor-made suit

672 rate for assistants

wish to go to the county
intended to go to work for
Johnnie Boone. 1 have known cide the time for holding the ninth
him for about two years, and have annual meeting at Plainwell, and
helped him with races in caring arrange for the various contests.
The Holland Interurbans won
tor his horses. I am working there
ow, helping a friend who is work- the game of indoor baseball played
with the Grand Rapids Gas Co.
ing for Mr. Boone.
The above and foregoing was last evening. The score stood 18
lead over to me and by me. Sub- to 9.
scribed and sworn to this seventh
Celebrated Fiftieth Birthday.
tad not

Your

The price for

W. H. French
stating that the county normal
training class for Allegan county
would be established at Allegan; as
per the petition of the board several
weeks ago. A certificate of designation from State Superintendent P.
fcr tobacco. That was all the money
test.
H. Kelly was enclosed. This inbe gave moA
meeting
of the managers of the sures the class, which will be
The same evening that I was in
the dty jail I told the officer that

Spring.

paid at the

On wooden steamers of the
second class chief engineers will
137
get $114 per month and the scale

The one who was taken with me
174
- •
____
,1 ---- a r .....
to jail remained there and I have
140
otseen him since. I have never
188
Wen in jail before here in Holland.
134 113
Iwsa not drunk when I asked for a
night's lodging and was taken to
Totals ............ 724 817 655
iriL 1 have never been in Holland
Dykhuis made the high score of
Mere. The man who took me to the contest with 188 pins in the
Qraod Haven gave mo ten cents for second game.
tobacco. I used that when in jail
A large crowd witnessed the con:>

rate

an Early

for

first class

128

WEST ENDS
l66
Vos.
R.n ......... T,n
...............*39
Schliess ........... 128
Dykhuis ........... 118
Raffenaud ......... 173

Chief engineers on
wooden steamers will be

Absolutely Free.

Get Ready

want them-

scores follow: $75.

Free.

Free.

V

1

United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other. 1
-

though just how

this will be

done

age and presept employment.

has not been fully determined.

Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph

Sold to Bradshaw
Buildings, machinery and
grounds of the Walsh-DeRooand
Cereal company were sold at auc-

Chicago.

tion yesterday and bid in by

Hugh

Farm For

THE

St.,

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS

Sale.

Forty acres of land, one mile
from Nienhuis’ store in Crisp

Bradshaw of Chicago, representing
Good buildingsAnd windmill with
the creditors, for $24,925. In a regood water supply. Inquire of
cent appraisal of the property the

BROUWER,

WICKER
buildings were valued at $19,707
and the machinery at $37,000. The
R. F. D.^No. 10.
company has paid taxes annually
on $65,000. The original cost of
Great Bargains
Real
the plant is said to have been about
$125,000,
Estate
Others, including H. J. NibbiJ
Both
City
and Farm property.
link, of Grandville, and Henry
Kleyn, entered into the competi- I have the sale of some very desirtion, but their bids were immediate-, able property and It will pay purly raised by Mr. Bradshaw. His
chasers of real estate to consult me.
first bid on the entire property was
John Weersing,
$24,250 and the bids advanced $5,
13 West Seventeenth st.
$25 and $50 at a time until the
Citz, Phone 294.
sum of $24,924 was reached.

-

-

in

A medical institution where patientswill be treated by the useof hydrotheraphy, massage and electricity, giving such treatment* as the
electriclight baths, salt baths, electricbaths, packs, fomentations,
sitz baths, Sweedishmovements, Sweedish massage,salt rube, needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rns ian baths, blanket paolta etc.
Special care to rheumatism,stomach trouble,paralysis and kidney and
liver complaint. A cooporation with the physiciansand their patients
treated as they prescribe. Both lady and gentlemannones for outside
cases at all hours.

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

m

tm.

Prof. L. S. Bliss, Prop.

(

Vlsscher Block, Rhone

Place Your

Want

74.

Optn day and

Night.

rs

